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New ‘Lamp and Ne Bissell Carp Sweeper

pes8FTe6p5O 1 #092082:

Junior Lam from $2.5 an up.

Brid Lam from $4.5 an up.

Se The in Our Window.

The LEAST we ca say for the Bisssll Carp Sweep is

that the are without questio the very best Carp Sweeper

made---TRY ONE. W want you to see them with the new

BRUSH CONTROL.
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If so we would consider it a special favor if you would call

and settle same on or before Decemberl10th. We must have

what is due us in order that we may meet our obligations.
Credit was cheerfully extended to you when you asked for

it. Now please return the courtesy by a prompt settle-

ment. THANK YOU
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W Hav th $1,000,0 Bank.

The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties, Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

But how about the other preposition? Are

you doing your bit to secure us more
Rura Mail Route
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PROBLEM FACING CITY CHURCH

By REV. C. H. SEARS, General Secretary Baptist Missions Society.

HE task of supplyin a therapeuti for the degenerati diseases

of the soul of the city man is bi enoug to requir the co-
of all religio faiths. It has been assumed that the proble of

the cit church has grown out of the rapi communit chang of
the last few years. The proble is much deeper the proble of the city
church grawe out of the chang in the city man who has to do with

thing and peopl not known and with forces not understood.

In his dail ques for the utilities, values and thrills which the cit
has to olfer, he joins the daily rhythm of city life, a tidal movement of
the crowds. Under such conditions an individual tends to sink into ano-

nymit and to cease to feel himself a person. Moral restraints are seri-

ousl weakened when contacts become thus imperson and conflicting
The cit tan lives in a social whirlpool Stimulation has gone

beyon the dange point, both for health and for morals. Neither physica
proximity nor the mechanics of communication makes for sympathy. The

city man lives in isolation within a multitude of contacts; a city is where

men die of loneliness in the crowd. Aggressiven on the par of one

person or group is met b a defensive attitude on the part of others.

Self-assertion is a characteristic sin of the city man.

Nor is there a compensati moral control for the city man. Tt is

doubtful if religion with its tendenc toward other worldliness and the

church, with its traditional aloofnes have helpe to make available spir
itual forces released b the discoveries and inventions of a scientific age.
The task of supplyin a therapeuti for the degenerativ diseases of the

soul of the city man is bi enoug for the co- of all religiou
faiths. It is even bigge than co- Protestantism.

Convention of the Farm Burea Federation.

This Will b On o th Greatest Meeting Ever Held in the In-

terests of the Farmer and we Urg All Who C to Attend.

The eleventh annual convention of the American Farm Bureau

Federation will be held this year from December 9 to 11 at the

Hotel Sherman, Chicago Because it is the first national assembl
of the Farm Bureau since the passage of a farm relief measure, for

which the organization was so persisten an advocate, unusual sign-

ificance attaches to this year’s gathering. Preceding the convention

a two-day leadershi training school for Farm Bureau excutives will

be held Dec. 6 and 7 ,

In recognition of the progress in the farm relief fight, Alexander

Legge, chairman of the Federal Farm Board, and the man entrusted

by President Hoover with responsibility for administration of the

Farm Relief Law, ‘i to be the principal speake on the first day of

the convention. Mr. Legg will appear Monday afternoon, Decem-

ber 9. H is expecte to outline-to the Farm Bureau the opportun-
ities which await farmers of America under the new marketing act

and to explain how the Farm Bureau can best co-operate with the

Farm Board.

Five other topics of the utmost importance to American agricul-
ture are to be discussed by outstanding authorities during the course

of the three-day convention. These include rural child health, taxa-

tion, secondary highway development, farm finances and waterways
O each of these a definite expressio of policy will be formulated by
the delegate and the project incorporate into the American Farm

Bureau’s program of service to agriculture for the coming year.

Railroads have reduced their rates for the big convention, so that

visitors can mak the trip for a fair and a half from any point in the

United States, if provide with certificates obtained throug county

agents and Farm Burea officials. Various aviation companie are

also offering inducements to airminded farmers.
At least 5,000 farmers and farm women are expected at the con-

vention and because of this those who plan to attend are advised to

make hotel reservations early. Request sent to national headquar
ters of the Farm Bureau, 58 East Washington Street, Chicago IIl.,
will be cared for, and further information furnished about convention

details. .

INCREASE PURCHASING POWER

By SECRETARY OF LABOR JAME J. DAVIS.

——

Troubles of the textile industry the current histor of which in the

hitherto rural South has been attended b violence, rioting and death,

may b ascribed in part to overproductio I would urge a liberal

wage to increase the buyin power of wage-earners generall as a means

of improvin the marke for textiles and other commodities sufferin
from unfavorable conditions. 7

In coal in textiles and in lumber I find that the potenti capacit
of the mines factories and lumber operatio are generall in excess of

the needs of our country As a consequence, industr in some of these

fields faces overdevelop units alon with the ever- proble of

overproduction, which in turn means irregula employme and unsatis-

factory earning for both manageme and men.

M experienc throug life has pretty well prove to me that if we

equi the 45,000,00 of gainfull employ peop in the United States

with ampl purchasin power the will bu liberall of the product
of our mines mills and factories. This would lessen overdevelopme
and at the same time stimulate business.

I have never ye been able to understand wh some of the business

men of our country have not discovered that. if we giv the American

wage earner a liberal wage and regula employme he will make all of

our industries hum in supplyin his needs and desires,

We need to augme the geniu for inventin mechanic devices

with ways and means of utilizing the men and women displac b our

machine
.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plat Road
East

x 5:55, p. m.

West

7:33, a.m.

f 6:24, p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:03, 7:50, a. m.

10:57, 9:47, a.

1:14 11:40, a,

3:05, 1:35, p.

5:05, 3:50, p.

7:05, 5:50, p.

9:05, 7:50, p.

Business Cards.
Cards under thiS heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelr Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

a

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana
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Cows Fed on Ticker Tape
While flying over the barren lands

of the Persian gulf, Lady Maud Hoare.

the first woman to travel by alr from

England to Indin, saw many starved:

looking cows; she recently related.

Upon landing she asked what they
were fed on. “Waste paper from the

EPA MNT |

Christmas
ona

Battleshi
By HAROLD COOK

NICE old lady who had a0:

relatives, but who did have:

plenty of money, wanted to’

spread Christmas happiness
where she thought there

would be none. She there

fore prepared fifty beautiful’

packages all nicely wrapped.
In white tissue paper and nicely;
tied with red ribbon, In the packages!

were rigor blades and bars of chaco-
late candy and bags of peanuts, elg:&

arettes, talcum

=

powder,

=

shaving
|

cream, and other things she thought;
would be acceptable to Uncle Sam&#3

sailors,

On Christinas afternoon she had the;

packages piled into the back of her:

ear and her chauffeur drove her to:

the navy yard, A handsome sallor |
was detailed to show her around, and

what she saw was an education to a

woman who believed that all sailora

are half-starved paupers who ear

but thirty dollars a month.

She was immediately conducted to

the fiug ship. It ws beautifully

trimmed for the holiday. Christmas

trees were everywhere—on the stern,

on the bow, on the towers, and even

at the ends of the gang plinks lead

{ng to the ship. And one whole deck

had been divided up into little booths

by the different divisions of sailors.

and decorated like Greenwich Village

dance halls for a festive celebration.

Dim tights, fire places, radio music,

and girls and children were every:

where. The sailors were dancing and

having a tine time. The children wan-

dered unrestricted and wide-eyed on

all parts of the ship. They were or

phans from the city, whom the sailors

had entertained for dinner And here

Radio Music, and Girls and Children

Were Everywhere.
|

telegraph machines,” was the reply, fs a list o. the good things that the

orphans and the sailors had to eat:

Celery. pickles. and olives, roast

turkey with giblet gravy, oyster dress-

ing and cranberry sauce, baked spiced
ham with green peas and asparagus

tips, candied sweet potatoes and

boiled onions and mashed potatoes.
Lettuce and tomato salad, mince and

pumpkin pie, mixed nuts, oranges and

candies, pound cake and ice cream,

bread and butter.and coffee.

Besides this splendid dinner, the

sailors had given each orphan a

Christmas package of toys, and the

men of one division had added a dol-

lar bill to each package they gave out

so that the child could buy what he

wanted for himself if Santa Claus

had not given it to him. Happiness
beamed ‘in the eyes of everybody.

The good old woman was delighted.
She asked her guide to find some

sailors who had not received any

presents themselves, and soon forty-
nine of them, mostly orphans them-

‘ selves, were gathered around her to

receive gifts. Thus these carefree

sailors who had so generously given
of their little to make other, younger

orphans happy, each received for him-

self the kind of present that he could

enjoy most on the ship.
But the kind old lady was reserving

the loveliest package of all for some,
special case,

to wonder

She was just beginning
If there was one such,

when her guide teok her into the sick
ward, Ahout twelve sailors were ly-

ing there In bed with books and boxes

and even flowers all around. They
looked very’ happy. The old lady
asked the attendant if they had all

had a happy Christmas, and he re

plied, “Yes, madavne, all but one.”

He pointed to the far end of the room

where there was a beautiful, smiling,
black-haired boy lying in a bed. He

seemed happy in just watching the

other beys enjoy their presents, but

“he had not received a single gift him-

self as he was an orphan, Two lit-

tle children whom he had especially
befriended were standing by his bed

talking with him. The old lady moved

down toward hini and handed him her

lovellest package with a cheery “Mer.

ry Christmas!” Tears of gratitude
and joy welled to the boy& eyes and

the old lady hastened from the room

to spare him the embarrassment of

thanking. her for her gift. Her eyes

were moist, too, with tears of joy, for

that was the climax of the happiest
Christmas day that she had ever had.

(®. 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)
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Old Fashioned Santa No More

Happily, the old-fashioned

|

Santa

Cluus whorset fire to his face seems

to have joined the disappearing types.

In Vaia
“What is wasted labor?” asks a cor

respondent. Telling a hair-raising story

to a bald-headed man,

Make a Note of It

“Musicians are aet astally good

business men,” Yet many a man owes

his success to being able to blow his

own trumpet,

\

MENTONE ITEMS

‘Miss Pauline Marshall was.the

guest of Miss Ada Whetstone

Thanksgiving.
Everett Teeter of Chicago was

the guest of his brother, Nuell

Teeter over Thanksgiving.
Geneva Johnson of Fort Wayne

was the guest of her parents, Mr.
©

and Mrs. Sid Johnson last week.

Everet and Nuell Teeter were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pontius for dinner Thankgiving.

Mrs. Seth Flenar and children

spent part of last week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Robbins.

Mrs. Anna Hudson and son

spent Thanksiving with Mr. and

Mrs. Ronald Hudson and family
in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyon of

Fort Wayne spent a few day last

week with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Lyon.

Miss Winifred Clark of Free-

port, Illinois spent the week end

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W. F. Clark and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Tinkey
and son Max of Warsaw were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Franzel

Minear a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark and

femily and Mr. and Mrs. A. O

Farry took Thanksgiving dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Deamer

of near Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner

were the guests of Mrs. Riner’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W.

Bunker at North Manchester.

Thanksgiving.

‘Mr. end Mrs. Gereld Ballenger
of Rochester and Mr. and Mrs.

Ivan Kern and children spent
last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Jefferies.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Baum and

children of near Akronand Mr.

and Mrs. Seth Flenar and family
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and

Mrs. Wesley Flenar.

Mr. and Mrs, Jim Hubbard and

daughter Pauline and two grand-
children Virginia Ann and Fred-

rick Hubbard of near Argos and

Mrs. Pearl Joyce and children

of Warsaw were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. John Care last Thursday.
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That Leisure Time

NE of the results of this wonder.

ful machine age ts leisure. Nev-

er before hag there been so much at

it as there is in the United States

today, Hewever, to hundreds of thou:

sands of people it is comparatively a

new toy, And new toys. as is well

known, are not always properly han

died or understood.

The person who allows his spare

time te slap back at him in terms of

ill health or a devitalized physical
condition would perhaps be better off

if the day& job utilized more of his

time. And yet many people do just

exactly that. They are victims of

their leisure:
Take for example, the young men

who spen their Saturday afternoons

and all their evenings In the smoke.

laden poo or card room. Considet

the women who phiy bridge continual

ly day after day. ‘Think of the thou

sands who habitually waste their pre

cious leisure in a misguided expression

of alcohatic soctability, Or if you

please keep in mind that tremendous

army of faple who, with the radie

turned on or a book In hand, regularly

glue themselves to a chair during thett

leisure hours. All these people appear

to forget that health justifies some

consideration during the time that

consideration can be given to ft.

The sensible person whe tus a reat

desire to enjoy life to tis fullest ex

tent, as well as to persist In that en

joyment for, as long a Hime us possible
will give seTtous consideration to reg:

ular outdoor exercise. plenty of fresh

alr and sufticlent: sleep during the

hours that these things are possible

Enjoy leisure. of course, but pat tt

regularly to work for you also. You

will find {t the most powerful builder

for phystenl fitness, joy and happiness

in the world) that is. if you give it a

chance.
4@ 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Church Of Christ

Revival—A series of meetings

will start at this plac Wed., even-

ing Dec. 4th, and will continue

each evening at 7:00 o&#39;cl

Come—A welcome awaits you

J.C. Road Evangelist
J. S Johns Minister

M. E. Church Notes

Sunda Services

Sunday School.
--. ---

9:30 a, m.

Worship Service
__-

.-.10:30a. m.

Epworth League. ¢..
.

6:00 p. m.

Worship Service... --.

7:00 p. m.

W. O. Power, Pastor

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg

were the guest of Mrs. Susan Forst

last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Turner of

Fort Wayne were guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Sarber Wednesday

Christian Sarber. of Fort Wayne

spent part of last week with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac. Sar-

ber.

Rosemary Baker wh is attend-

ing colleg at Chicago spent over

Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Island and

son Harsh Lewis of Fort Wayne

spent Thursday with Mr. and

Mrs: and Mrs. David Harsh.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Baker and

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Baker of Chic-

ago spent last Thursday with Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Baker and other

relatives.

Marcia Long of Indianapolis
spent Thanksgiving with her par-

ent Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long.

Mrs. Long accompain her

daughter home for a few weeks

visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Doran

of Burket and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Linn and sons were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Hudsg and

family at Fort Wayne over

Thanksgiving.

OBBTETESTSTSVIBT
Dressed in Crepe Paper

OQAAALAAK
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ALANA

N

This decorative gypsy doll fairly

radiates vivid color from tho corner

of the davenport or divan where she

is pose to look like a guy, round sofa

cushion, A roll of crepe paper, mod-

ernistic both as to color and design,

will dress several, and the doll heads

cost but a few cents, From the stand-

point of attractiveness at Nttle ex-

pense, this doll qualifies as one of the

Yost intriguing Christmas gift items

brought out this season,
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Growt o Ou Instituti
Is evidence that the polici employ in

conducti our business have met wtth

the approv of the publi Our resour-

ces now excee

$1,000,000.°°
All our financial interests are confine

solel to the bank an it is our purpose

in the future as in the past to maintain

an institution in this communit wher

the deposit can know that his surpl
funds are employ in saf conservative

an legitimat channels

FARMER STAT BAN
Menton Indiana.
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Big Drug Store
Ha Thes Bargai to Offer:

OPO SE
£5. 4.9.9.9. 9. 99 9.9.9, SeS stectecloohe

Squib Co Liver Oil for Poultr $1.6 per Gallon

$1.5 in Gallon Lots.

Denatured Alcoho for Radiators 18 pro 90 per

sJoszoeseolorlooo ene eee ene be eS

Gallon.

Electric Lam Glob Mazd 2 Watt, 40 Watt

5 Watt EACH 20c 7 Watt 35c 10 Watt 40c

Hot Water Bottle $1.2 to $3.0

Bromo Quinin 25 Hills Cascar Quinin 25

Nyal Laxacol 25¢

£..5..$..9. 9.8.5 So atactestostostectestoetenn
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Best Remed for Bronchial Cough the kind that keep you

Caldwell’sawak all night is “Respino 50 per bottle.

Syru Peps $1.2 siz for $1.0 60 siz for 50c
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TUBERCULOSIS IS

RESULT OF FILTH

Can Be Prevented if Prope
Step Are Taken.

That most drended d.sease of live
stock, tuberculosis, is largely a filth-
born infection. It can be prevented
if proper measures are taken.

“Experimental evidence seems to

prove that very few animals of any
of the specics are born infected with

tuberculosis,” says J. W. Lumb, exten-

sion veterinarian, K-nsas State Agri-
cultural college, in telling af the scien-

tifle findings. “Animals can be pre-
vented from acquiring the disease if

proper measures are taken. The or-

ganisms are usually teken in by way
of the mouth with feed and water,
occasionally with the air, or by way

of mucous membranes.”

Available experimental records In-
dicate that hogs acquire tuberculosis

mainly through the mouth with feed
and water and sometimes by way of
the nostrils, according to the_special-
ist. In the case of cattle if is ac

quired largely through the mouth, with

feed and water, or licking each other
while in contact. There is a_possi-
bility, most rarely, fo; the animal to

acquire the disease turough the nose,
mucous membranes of the eyes, and

through the skin,

Cattle Are Wintered

on Mixture of Grass
J. Sotola, State college of Washing-

ton, reports that there is little if any
commercial production of beef on al-

falta in that stute, But the college,
which is in the southeastern section of
the state. maintains a herd of 80 pure-
bred beef cattle and for nine years
the heré was pastured on straight al-

falfa all through the summer. approxi-
mately 220 days.

““Our catte are wintered on a mix-

ture cf one part cut u!falfa and three
parts sunflower silane,” said 1&#39;rofess
Sotola, “The last part of April, when
the alfalfa pasture is ready. we give
the cattle a good feed of roughage
and then immediately turn them out
on this pasture, but we choose periods
of clear weanthe so as te aveid having
the cattle on wet alfalfa. During the

period of nine years that we have
done this we have not had a single
ease of bloat or digestive disturb-

ance, The first few weeks that cat-
tle are on green feed, they may scour

slightly hut soon get over the ex-

ceedingly taxative eifect of succulent
feed.”

Another practice that may be fol-
lowed is pasturine the alfalfa’ after
one or more cuttings of hay have been

wy

taken.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Professor Sotola reports that.
the college has harvested 1% tons of,
alfalfa an acre from a single cutting

‘and then obtained 85 mature cowdays
of pasture on the aftermath. By a

mature cowday of pusture is meant
the green feed consumed by a mature
beef cow in 24 hours.

Live Stock Facts

There is no excuse for losing shee
and lambs from parasites,

2 «

Supply salt at all times and water
even if the slteep uses but little.

e @@

The feeding of lambs is necessarily
a speculative venture on the part of

anyone,
ee

Ewes suckling lambs can he fed as

high as three pound of silage per day
with good results.

e ee

Even though work horses are fed

plenty of grain they will not keep In

good shape if thetr ration is not prop-

erly balanced.
eee

Where no precautions are made

against the infection of round worms,

the per cent of wormy, runted pigs
will be from 30 to 60.

e 8

During the winter months when the
farm chores are not pressing, some

extra profit may be made on fat
beeves if sold dressed rather than on

foot.
eee

The bull represents the cornerstone
for a foundation of successful cattle

production, Closely connected with
him is the right kind of cows. They
should represent the good, big beef

type.
eee

Cattle that seem to have a craving
for something that they do not get in

their feed. may be helped by the ad-
dition of a reliable mineral where they
can eat what they want of it at any
time,

eee

Pigs need water as hadly as feed.
and if the water is placed in a shel.

tered place, they will drink more dur-

‘fing the winter.
se.

The live stock producer who has
- Stuck ft ont over the industry’s long

lean period is about to reap the re-

ward for his perseverance,
s e 8

That age and health of the antmal

affect both the weight and strength of

the fleece. as well as mutton produc.
tion, is a fact carefully considered by

:the wool grower in culling his flock.

Lasting Love

We shall never outsrew the love of

nature until the soul of beauty dies

within us.—Rev Roy L Smith.

Cevetousness General

The things which beleng to others

please us more, and that which ts

ours, is more pleasing to others.—

Syrus.

MENTONE ITEMS

Devon Shiple was on the sick
list a few day last week.

Mrs. J. R. Black spent Thanks-
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Omar
Igo.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long and

family of Muncie spent the week
end at the Allen Long home.

Mrs.- Rose Snyde of Fort
Wayne spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pontius.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters and
family of Palestine were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder and

Gaylord Emmons spent Thursday
afternoon in Fort Wayne, where
they attended the Palace Theatre

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Igo, of Jerome, Arizona, Nov. 19
a five pound son, named Frank-
lin Miles. Mr. Igo was formerly
of Mentone, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Omer Igo.

Mr. and Mrs, Milburn and

children of Bourbon, Mr. and
Mrs. Willism Pittman and femily
and Miss Lillian Igo, ate Thanks-

giving dinner with Mrs. Lachre-
shie Mallott of Etna Green.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown of

Mishawa Mr. N. R. Teeter 0°

Mentone, Nr. Ivan Teeter of

Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Rathson and son Everett were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Pontius Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick enter-

tained the following guests at a

fine Thanksgiving dinner, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Emmons, Mr.

and Mrs. Adrain Little of Warren

Indiana, Mrs. Pheohe Shoemaker

and John Swick

For Sale—A good fresh Jerse
cow. Inquire of Geo. W. Nellans

Mentone.

Poison in Daff-

A Long Ishiid man took a job in

greenhouse because he liked flow-

ers. He was interested especially in

caring for a bod of daffadils But he

was not sutiiciently versed in hortl-

culture to knew thar beneath the yel-
low brilliance the plants hid a subtle

poison. One day an abrasion on his

ankle became infected. For the next

few months he lay Ina hespital ward,
and was lucky to esenpe having his

foot amputated.

Obituar

Bessie Leone Bybee was born
in a.country home near Mentone
Ind., April 11 1883 and while
still a young giri came with her
parents tolive in Mentone. She
graduated from the Mentone
High School and Huntington
Business College

On April 11 1905 she was given
in marriage to Dr. T. J. Clutter
and went with him to Atwood
Indiana to make her home. To
this union a son William Clayton,
was born.

:

Early in life she united with the
Methodist Episcopal church and

remained a true and devoted
member.

In 1914 the family moved from
Atwood to Mentone where she
lived untii Nov. 25th, 1929 when
she left her beautiful earthly
home to go to the one prepared
by her Heavenly Father.

She was a member of the Orde
of the Eastern Star and served
her Chapter as Worthy Matron
for three years and held the office
of Grand Warden of the Indiana
Grand Chapter O. E. S in 1923.

Besides her husband and son

she leaves to mourn their loss, the
mother, Mrs. Emma Bybee, a

sister, Mrs. Verna Nelson, a bro-

ther, Lea Bybee. Her father, H.
C. Bybe preceede her in death
three years ago Nov. 17. There
are many other relatives anda
host of friends who are grieved
by her untimely departure.

Althoug in ill health for several

years she had a sunny disposition,
always appreciative of every
kindness shown her and was ever

tiioughtful helpful, kind and con-

siderate of her fellow being

Card Of Tha

We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
kind expressions of sympathy.

Dr. T. J. Clutter and Clayton
Mrs. Emma Bybe and family

No Connections

Mneh merriment was caused by a

sign in front of a ‘Turonto chureh
which read: Subject of Sunday eve

ning’s sermon. “Do yon knew what

hell fs?” and undernenth it In small

letters, “Come and hear our new or

ganist.”
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MAUDE SNYDER

TEACHER

PIANO AND VoIcE

== See

TALMA ITEMS

Fern Parker and mother of In-

dianapolis spent last Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Georg Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant and

family spent Thanksgiving day
with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant

Mrs. Lou Grove, and Mrs. S.
Y. Grove are spending several

days in Logansport with Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Imler.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coope
spent

,
Thanksgiving with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Learell of Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman|_
.

and family spent Thanksgiving
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Clingama of Gilead.

Trustee Lou Grove left last
Wednesday for a weeks visit with

his sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Safford in South Caro
lina.

Mrs. Fern Bryant and family
of South Bend, Jes Ralsto and

fe of Chicago spant Thanks-

*giving with Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Ralston.

The 8th grade B. B. team of

Tippecanoe motored to Talma
last friday night and played the
8th grade team at Talma, the
score was 14 to 5 in favor of

Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Horn and

family of Elkhart and Mr. and

Mrs. Milo Horn and family of

Hammond spent Thanksgiving
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Horn.

The Talma Basket Ball Team
met Mentone Team on:-Mentone’s
floor last Wednesday night. The
score for the first game was 18-23

in favor of Talma. The score of

the second game was 29-35 in

favor of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey
spent Thanksgiving with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant
ivirs. Bryant who has been quite
poorly for sometime, was able to}
eat Thanksgiving dinner at the}
table. “

The regular’ mont meeting of

jth P. T. A. association was held

last Tuesda evening at the Talma
School House. A splendid pro-

gram was given, with Ira Jones of
Rochester as the speake of the

levening. Mrs. Otis Emmons was

chos as the chairman for the

next meeting ,which will be on

Jan. 1
°

No Huntin

We hereby forbid anyone hunt-

ing or trespassing on our farms.

Geo. Stockberger
-

Geo. Lyon

MICKIE SAYS—

“TH GOSS SEZ HE ONCE KNEW
A NICE OLE FELLER WH

KEPT A Lit STORE SO HED HAVE
SOME PLACE TO HANG OUT,

AND HE BEGAN TO ADVERTISE
IN TH HOME PAPER ANDSO
MANY AIRY CUSTOMERS CAME
IN AND BOTHERED HIM THAT

HE ORDERED -MH AD Our, So
\F YER RUNNIN& NER STORE

JEST TO HAVE A PLACE “71

Mary
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“ G A Emblem
You will find one or mor

‘like thi on each packa of

+1.G. Foods. Cut thes out

and save them. Brin or

mail them to our store not lat-
er than Saturda Dec 2lst.

A KITCHE
CABINE
For the Girls.

A Lind Fly
WAGO

For the Boy

#eehorloaleel oole entaeterlortonler
arate

Children 1 years or under
will be allowe to participat

Si this contest. Come in and

ask for particula
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Ancient Wisdom

It is wicked to withdraw from be-

img useful to the needy, and cowardly

to give way to the worldless.—

tus.
—_——_—

Many Legal. Holidays

Of the 365 days in the year, 28

are bank or publi holidays in one

country oF another. People engage in

internation transaction find it nec

essary to keep track of them all.

A Picture
for

Christmas
A

Hay
rer

JN CHRISTMAS eve Marion

surveyed fet apartment
wreaths of holly in the win-

dows and a Uny cree with
|

colored lights in the living

room For three Christmases

-all alone— done this.

Even baked a chicken to—
|

-well—— It seem Christmasy.

Anyway, she wasn&# hungry or

homeless. Marion&#3 smile was wistful

and perhaps a little bitter. ‘There was

no one in the whole city to share her

Christmas. She&# worked up to &

goo job. but ner business acquaint

ances all hat their own family festiv-°

ities. How the girls who worked uD-

der her had plunned and chattered

for the last week! They called

Marion “Miss Morris” and were timid

before her. Of course, she couldn&

breuk the ive with, “Tm only a lonely

girl! Don&# think of me as a boss.

Let me share your fun.”

Marion paused now. as §

“Jack&#3 picture on her table.

fully she screwed up her face, She&

get him a present, of course. A—a8

cigarette case with his inithus—ex-

pensive bul simple. That&# the way

the girls at the office sounded. And

he& get her a—She droppe the en-

fargeme and hurried te rescue the

potatoes— for supper.

Last year “Jack” hed been pres:

ent from herself. Her brether, Ben,

thousands of. miles away, had sent |

snapshat of himself taken with

young man. “My pal and 1—He’s a-

real fellow.” Ben had scrawled across

the back. Marion had studied the fine

face in the picture and yearning born

of a lons unrealized dream of romance

stirred her. Finally when last Christ: .

mas came she bid gullifly cut her

brother&# picture off and had the oth-

er enlarged, tinted and framed.

« “Phe color of his eyes?” asked the |

artist.
“Qh—er— she said and

blushe That was what she wanted

him to have. She had called him

. “Jack.” And ever since “Jacek” had

been her confident. her pal. her flance.

he passe
Play-

‘eyes and di eamed

too, and

in her imagination so long!

, cheeky.
and— well, she&#

Here on Business.

Ben Vd Look You Up.”

The long evenings passe more easily

when she looked into the large brown

of the time she and

“Jack” might have a home of their

own,

But, tonight another empty Christ-

mas eve. imaginative Marion with

twinkling eyes. became matter-of-fact

Miss: Morris of the office. “Its ridic-

ulous!” she seolded, “Completely in

love with a picture! t must be losing

my mind!” Vindicatively she thrust

“Jack” into a drawer and sat down

to make herself rend and forget.

Suddenly the door bell rang. Marion

opene the door cautiously. Then she

gasped
When David Bruce entered he Won-

dered why the attractive sister of his

pal Stared at him as if she could not

believe her eyes and sank weakly into

a chair.

% aoe

Ben [&

plaine a lit

have broken

perfect stranger—

lonesome, I guess - + +

Marion manged to say sofily, “Im

gla you came.” And David, looking

at her felt that, somehow, she was.

There&# been lots to talk about.

David leaving lute, anticipated with

actual eagerness the dinner with her

tomorrow. And Marion’s heart sang

Here on business. . + +
Told

look you up,” he ex-

tle nervously, “Shouldn&#

in on your Christ mas—a

I—ah—was a little

»

|

as she got up early on Christmas to

done.”
Manion, pinning & towel

around him, let him help. U seemed

natural. She and he had been frierids

The aft-

“get things

ernoon passe swi.dly.

they went To a theater. +

When they returned, “A look at the

tree before you go?” invited Marion.

David steppe in—for a look at

Marion. He flushed and glanced down.

«]—1 told son—if his sister was

as— as the picture he

showed me. Tra—want to bring her

back with me and—” He looked up

seriously. “Please don& think me

Pye got to return so soon

better than the pic-

ture. |.

A minu

arms.
“Oh, Jack?” Marion gaspe in hap-

py confusion and then flushed. But

David&# brown eves had read hers and

what her lips snutd didn’t matter,

(@. 1929 Western Newspaper Union»

te later he held her in his

David came early, |

In the evening &#

PRODUCTIO O

AVERAGE SHEE

Wise Culling and Attention

Bring Returns to Owner.

(Prepared by the United States

of Agriculture.)

How culling and wise attention (0

preeding of farm animals may be ex-

pecte to produce returns for farmers

‘ig retlected in statistics gathere by

the bureau of animal industry and pub

&#39;iis in the current Yearbook of the

United States Department of Agri-

‘ tulture.
“In 1840, says E W. Sheets, in

charge 0+ animal husbandry investi-

gations, “the average weight of fleece

‘sheared from American sheep Was less

} than two pounds By 1900 it had in-

_

creased to nearly five and one-half

pounds Today it is approachin eight

|

pounds In other words, an average

‘shee today grows Wé ol enoigh each

lyear to make approximatel one suit

‘of clothes. Tn 1810 it took the wool

of four sheep to mike a suit of equal

weight and quality.”

Better breeding and more rigid eull-

‘ing of breeding flocks promise to raise

this averuge still further. Wool pro-

duction is similar to such quatities as

heavy milk productio in dairy cattle

anid heavy ess production of hens, The

offspring of heavy producers are likely

‘to be heavy producers and to transmit

to their offspring the capacity’ for

heaty production
In the case of sheep. Mr. Sheets

says: “There ig still room for im-

provement h ‘weeding out’ the poor

producers and breeding frem the heav-

ily Neeced sheep, flock owners can

raise the average.”

Self- Produce

Most Profitable Pork

The importance of self-feeders in

producing protitable pork is rapidly in-

creasing, The cuccessful use of a self-

feeder in making pork ts well proven

“and every hog farm is now using them

for feeding the growin shoats. This

popularity of the self-feeder for pro-

ducing pork has, as many other good

things, its drawbacks,

ig the ease with which tain and snow

seeps in and dampens or wets the feed,

Were it not for the delicate diges-

tive system of the pig, this condition

would pass unnoticed. However. the

stomach of the growing pig is like that

of a small child and eating wet or

damp feed which has started to mold

has about the same effect on it as

green upples have on the child, The

eare and guidance of the mother re

moves the apples from the youngster,

Department

One of these

‘and it soon recovers. As in the case

of the child, the thinking must be done

by the man caring for the animals,

—_—_—

Home From Colleg

The following students spent

\- vacation at home,

Charles and Miles Manwaring,

Wendell Anderson, Don Adrain

Bain Jenning Carter, William

Maxwell Clarence Withim, Rosa-

\la Mentzer of Indiana Univer-

\sit Ira Anderson Northwestern

University, Maurice Greulach of

&#39;N Manchester, Christian

|Sarber Fort Wayne.

Surpris Part

A surpris was held at the home

of Vernon Jones last Sunday in

honor of Mr. Jone birthday. A

bountiful dinner was prepar by

Mrs. Jories and Mrs. Smith.

Everyone enjoye the day, even

Grandma Jones wh is 82 years

old and who is spendin several

weeks with her son V ernon

Those presen were Mr. and Mrs.

Dickey and two sons, Mr. and

Mrs. John Dickey and sons, Mr.

and Mrs. Rudolph Jone and son,

Alden, Mr.and Mrs. Ralph Mat-

tix and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Devon Jone and children, Mr.

and Mrs. Elias Smith and Goldie

Neidlinger.
.

: Fata Accident

Mrs. Sarah Barter, age about

67 years, a resident of Fort Wayne

was probabl fatally injured at

{1 o&#39; Wednesday evening of

[H week in an automobile acci-

dent which occurred a half mile

jwest of Mentone. Her son, J.

Barter, who was driving the car

and his wife and their son es-

|cap with minor injuries.

The party was on the way to

_Rochest to spen Thenksgiving

with relatives, and Mr. Barter at-

‘ltempt to pass another car when

‘he lost control and the automobile

jturne over at the side of the

&#39;r

The elder Mrs. Barter was

“brought to th office of Dr. Yocum

of this plac where it was found

she had a scalp wound, broken

nose and internal injuries She

was taken to Fort Wayne men

ambulance on Thursday morning

where she died.



MENTONE ITEMS

Goldie Neidli i

is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mr Ver-
non Jones.

Mrs. Ed Snyd of Fort Wayne
called on Mrs. Emma Blue Sun-
day morning.

Mrs. Irene Kaiser spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ehereman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grass and
family were guests Sunda of Mr. ;

and Mrs. H. L. Tipton.
Mrs. U. R. Oldfather of Elkhart

was guests of relatives over

Thanksgiving in Mentone.

Mrs. Ponseller is spending sev-

eral weeks with M. and Mrs.
Glassle at South Whitely.

Conda Walburn ha his tonsils
removed last Friday at the Em-

ergency hosptal at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Gu left
Monday for Daytona, F lorida,
where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. Martha E. Fawley of
Warsaw spent Monday visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bowen
and son.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grass and

family spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. Grass mother, Mrs. Grass at
Elkhart.

“Emma Goodman and Mary
Enstminger who has been spend-
ing the past two weeks in Men-
tone returned to their work in
Fort Wayne Monday.

Ar, and Mrs. Glen Flanders,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Curry, Mr.
Cecil Giffin and lady friend of
Battle Creek Mich., spent Thanks
giving with Mr. and Mrs. James
Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Person-
ette of Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs
James Blue were entertained Sun

da to dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Blue. The dinner
was -in honor of the birthday of
their grandaughter Avinell.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Roches-

ter, Miss Irene Giffin and Mr.
Dean Aker of Warsaw, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wagoner and daugh-
ter Grace, Miss Mary Baker and

Mrs. Wilson of Peru, were callers

at the James Giffin home Thanks-

giving in the afternoon.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Vernon Jones is reported
to be on th sick list this week.

Mrs. Nancy Jones spent Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Nellans.

Master Lewis Fawle spent
Thanksgiving holiday in Clarkes-
ville Michigan visiting his grand-
father, John Fawley.

Mrs. Fred Busenbur returned
home last Sunda evenin after
spending several days in South
Bend, with her brother Lee
Severns and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Emmons and

daughter Doris Jea of Mishawa-
ka, Mrs. Georg Tinkey and son

Max of Warsaw, Mrs. Elsie Min-
ear and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nuell
and son Johnny were entertained
at a fine Thanksgivin dinner at

the country home of Mr. and
Mrs, Jo Minear.

TALMA ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Darr of
South Bend were Thanksgiving
guests of Blanche Darr and family

Lloyd Eherenman and

_

family
spent Thanksgiving with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eherenman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Maxwell of
Peru and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman

and two daughters Annabelle Lee
and Dona Joan of Rochester
spent Sunda wfth Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack and
N.r. and Mrs. Bernard Yardley of
South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Barl
Gard of Detroit, John Olinger of

Claypool, Delbert Hunter and
Mack Haimbaugh and family
were entertained Thanksgiving

day by Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haim-
baugh.

Special

Rabbit Dinner Wedn
Chop Sue Saturday evening

At The Lake Trail Cafe

ee ee SEES eee Se

W. C T. U. Meetin

The reg Mont Meeting
of W. C. T. U. will be hel at i
home of Ta and Mrs. V. E.

‘Squib Dec 10th, 1929.

i

Ladies Hig Zippe

Pound Ri Coffe 39

Ib. Glas Jar Batties Coco 35

pt Battles Peanu Butter 23

lb 5Cracke Homi
Hershe Milk Chocolat Ib 39

Buck or Pancak Flour 25 }

Good Mornin or McKenzies

lb. 19

25

lbs 2

doz 30

Winte Banan {°° 3 Ibs 25

SPECIALS:

Ne Lim Bean

Qt Jar Applebutt
Banan

Orang mediu siz

Men’ Cordur Ca Fu Inban $
Men’ Sheeps & Leathe Coats

|

CLARK’
MENTONE

$2.9
| =SS ee ee

al a Si a eee ee



éy Arthur Brisbane

Kellogg Peace Frujts
To Boom Good Times
V, hen a Man Scribbles

Think of Mexico

China says Russia’s attack on her

Manchurian possessions. seizin the

railroads, killing Chinese, setting. fire

to their homes, etc. is a defiance of

the Kellogg peace pact

Britain and America will talk. that

over and see what can be done about

it. Henderson. toreign minister in Brit-

ain’s labor cabinet, says Japan will

take part in the discussion, Russia

asks no one’s advice and the only thing
that could be done about it would be

to fight Russia.

It would be interesting If the first

fruits of the Kellugg peace pact should

be the start of another war. If that

Wir came Japan. highty intelligent,
would send a few “observers,” as ta

the big war, and do nothing else.

Britain would be too busy with other

things and too “fed up” for any more

fighting. Uncle Sam would be told:

“After all, Kellogg is your man, It is

your peace pact. Have the common

decency to attend to this matter.”

Insull of Chicago, Cortelyou of New

York and Owen D, Young of Europe,
New York and everywhere have seen

the President. They and other indus

trial sturs promise the President to

co-operate In his admirable undertak-
“ing. promotion of new enterprises, wise

spending of money and creation of

jobs.

Their promise is no small one, for

they agree to spend fifteen hundred

million dollars on one program,

What the country needs, if it really
needs anything beyend common sense,

is to spend part of the money we have,

and we have hundreds of billlons of It.

On past occasions this country has

stood petrified unable to move, like

main watching his hoase burn down,

unable to use his legs er hands,

You might buy of autograph dealers

a signature of Herbert: Hoover on a

sheet-of paper with many little queer

geometrical diagrams scratched on the

paper while listening to a visitor.

These diagrams usually mean “that

the man taking them is not Hstening
“very hard.”

If Rockefeller or Ford called to tell

the President: of a plan to put ten

million men ta wark al good wages,
he would listen and wouldn&#3 do any

serhbling as he listened.

When you tuk and a man scribbles.

make it short. He isn&# much tnter

ested.

It was a distressing stump tn Wall

street, but think of poor Mexico, That

country las had net a stump but a

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

downward cataclysm.
Figures prepared by L. F. Herbert,

authority on Mexican securities, show

that national and railroad securities

in Mexico with a par value of $563.-

926,146 are now selling on a basis of

$27.000,000, or about six and a half

per cent of par

Suppose you could buy $100 worth

of our government bonds or best rail-

round stock for $6.50. That would be

worry.

And the simple-hearted Mexicans

have not been dumping out new stock,
20,000,000 shares at a time, either.

Business men that know what It

Means to take an inventory of a good.
sized store will shudder when they
hear that Doctor Shapley of Harvard

has a plan for .aking an inventory of

the universe ur “an index,” as he

calls it. Man is very far down in that

inventory, about as important as a

shoestring in a wholesale dry goods
store.

In the cosmos everything Is to be

listed in its place. from electrons to

“super galaxies” ‘The difference be

tween a super galaxy and an electron

of which millions might revolve un-

perceived around their oucleus in the

corner of the eve. is quite a differ

ence.

Consider that the molecules in a

pint of water, placed side by side,
touching, would go vround the earth

two hundred million times; that our

sun is a million times as big as the

earth; that) here exist other suns, one

million times as big as ours, and you

can imagine what a cosmic tnventory
would be. But men will make it, in-

cluding everything within the tele

scope& reach.

Dunder
shore of

ground near the marshy
the Hay of Biscay old

Clemencenv§ would be interested to

hear that the German newspapers

say, “We should have won the war

if we hud had the greatest French.

man since Napoleon.”

E. & Free. able engineer. says 1950
will see electric houses, Righted with

artificial suntight. weather arranged
as prescribed by the doctor, like a

baby’s modified milk, no windows,

soundproof, and electrically ventilated
The soundproof suggestion is welcome.

and the rest. not.

Men are. physically speaking, ant

wmals ~They want the sun shining Ir

regularly. the air blowing through
They want to come in and go out as

they did in the cave days. und do not

want the Inside made like the outside
(@ 1929 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

“Riotous” Gathering

in law a riot is the tumultuous dis:

turbance of the peace by an unlawful

assembly of three or more persons to

the execution of some private object

Aren’t We All?

If every nam who writes a foolish

love letier is insane they&# better en

large the asylums. — Indianapotis News

OBVISVSSSSSSTSSTTTSTTTSTTO

“Step- If You Please
OQNLALNLELNTEQLANNLNELELO

You know how it is yourself to try
to get something off the top shelf just
out of reach. Well, it won& happen
again, that annoyance, providing you
are the fortunate recipient this Christ-

mas of one of the cunning, gayly dec-
orated “step-ups” such as most of the

gift shops are showing. Tiny stool

step-ups for children, too, These con-

venient contrivances come in all colors
to match the other boudoir furnish-

ings.

OSTSFSTSSHTSS
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Crochet Crep Twist Mules
OAN|

An ideal Yuletide gift for the

young girl who loves boudoir finery.
These dainty “mules” are crocheted
of crepe twist which looks like raf-
fla, It&# really hard-twisted crepe pa-
per and it comes in the loveliest col-

ors. Six skeins make one pair of
mule tips. Mount them on satin pad-
ded soles. Sew on tufts of gay ostrich
flues as an extra beauty touch,

Health Hint

Splinters should never he neglected,
especially in the foot, on account of

possible infection from sock or stack

ing. When using a needie to remave

a splinter, he sure to heat tt aver a

flame first to sterilize it. For rhis a

burning match will da

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Simo Snyder
spent Sunda at the home of his

mother.

Mrs. Forest Kesler and daugh
ter returned home Sunday from

the hospital.
Mrs. Henry Snyder passe

away very suddenl last Sunda
morning at her home near Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Nellans

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Sibert of Rochester and Mr. By-
ron Goss of Ohio, spent Thanks-

giving with Mr. and Mrs. Curt

Nellans and family.
Those who spent Thanksgiving

day with Mr. and Mrs. John Nell

ans and Francis Kehoe and fam-

ily were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Beck of Elkhart and Mr. an
Mrs. Floyd Blackwell.

Howard Horn had the misfor-

tune of having his figure cut off

in the machine sho in Elkhart

where he has been working. He

was in the hospital for a few days
but is able to be out again but

will not be able to work for some

time.

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Horn

entertained the following guests
at dinner Thanksgiving, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Mollenhour and

daughters, Winifred and Wilma,
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Meredith and

children and Howard and Thelma
Horn of Elkhart.

Those who took Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. John Norris

and son Leroy were Mr. and Mrs,
Russel Norris and daughter
Dortha, Mr. and Mrs, Samuel

Norris and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Walters and family, Mr.
Wm, Norris and daughter Mary,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cox and

son Wm. Vernon, Mr. and Mrs.

Lesther Gambee of Peru Mr. and

Mrs. Simeon Snyde and daugh-
ter Ethel.

Quick, the Broom! .

The exercise sou get fom sweeping

Is Jus as good.a circulation stimulator

as a beauty treatment, and lots cheap

er.— Farm ant Fireside.

Hopeless
vThey’re so old-fashioned.” said one

of the neighbor wemen the other day,

“that actually, my dear, they frequent

t ‘stay on heme on Suneuys.”&quot;

Wayne News Sentinel
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Christmas
Eve

By NONI C. BAILEY

THER&#39;S coming Christmas,” *

suid Gertrude entering
circle in the great depart-

‘ment store, “ine” said.
Mina replenishing spool
cases. “I&#3 going out to}

Uncle Matt&#39;s— taste tur)

key and mince pie right:

now.” “Bill and | are to-
vited to Charlie&#39 They&#3 having a;
swell party,” sald Hattie sorting dress:

shields.

Betty ran the comb through the

wavy hair of the dummy thought:

fully and applied a hair curler, Reso-

lutely she snapped the rubber band
into plice. Betty was a stranger.
Her room was comfortable, ner salary
sufficient. but companionship she had

not found. Holiday jdanniug was en-

tirely apart from her, She decid2d

with the snap of that cubber band that

there would be a place in the Christ-

mas cheer—somewhere— for her,

Gertrude noticed the change in

Betty. “She&#3 getting human.” she

whispered, then “What&#3 ais name,

Sunshine?’ she teased. approaching
that familiarity which appertains to

those they like. “You&#3 be surprised.”
Betty lavushed.

On the street car she found her tn-

spiration. “Masquerade tee Carnival,”
the handbfll rend. “North River at

Beaver Rend, Benefit for Crippled.
Children. Christmas eve at 8 p.m.”

Betty& finsers were tusy every night
with her costume. White fur trimmed

the bright red Jersey. Golden-haired

Betty knew what to wear.

Christmas eve found her radiant

and happy. enjoying her favorite sport.
Masked, she did not seem alone. Sud:

denly they began changing partners.

Betty found herself skating tirst with

orfe man, then another. They enjoyed
her easy glide and graceful turna A

kiltieclad Scatchman seemed always
ready to take her hand when another

let it go “Aren&#3 you tired? he

asked; “let&#3 have lunch” U had not

occurred to her to be tired—her,

skates were Cinderella slippers. The

Scotchman’s request was like the mid-

night bell ‘This stranger must Dot

knew she was alone and to accept his

invitation would he te invite discov:

‘| prevaricated,

:|

day.

her
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“I must find my friends,” she

skating swiftly away.)

Having ebtained her wrap from the}

er

gheckroom she found a sleigh “for!

hire” Instead of a pumpkin chariot

and sped home over the crispy snow.
,

Betty chided and excused herself for’

her untinished fun und the sudden dis-

missal of her delightful skuting part-
ner: “I didn’t dare. I couldn&# bear,

to have him know I came alone.”,

Happy reflections filled her Christmas

Next morning in the store girls were
|

relating experiences while putting
their stock in order. “Well, Sunshine,

did he come?” asked Gertrude folding

the covercloth, “Of course he did,”

said Betty caressing the dummy& hair.

Her happy face made her words ring
true.

Across the aisle stood the depart-

ment manager curiously studying the

group. As he approache the counter:

each girl busily suught her own sec

tion. He chipped a flake of wax from

the dummy’s ear and said, “Miss

Betty, | think there&# a better head’

in the stockroom.. Come, let us see.”

Betty followed him down long
aisles between rows and rows of

boxes, silently. She trembled. On a

table were heads—brown, blonde, red,

black etty studied them critically.

“Why did you run away last night?”
The veice sounded strange and un-

canny as the dummies looked. Betty

‘
gtarted, “Oh, [—whar do you mean?”

‘eJust chat.” he said; “1 don& believe

you knew was the Scotchman.”

“Why, I never -dreamed it,” she

laughed.

“Then, won&# you go with me to the

Ice rink tonight? love to skate with

you, Betty * do enjoy skating, Then

perhaps you& tell me why you rao.
away.&

Betty laughed happily and promised.

Back to the ma.n floor they went, |

forgetful of the badiy needed head. .
_“Where’s the new coll, Sunshine?”

said Hattie, “There wasn’t

that is—that would do.” Betty was

thinking more of skating than of mar |

celled dummies that day and soon an-

othe: girl had the demonstration.

The giris in the circle did not know

what became of Betty until one day

she came down the aisle chatting
gayly with her husband, the depart-
ment manuger.

(@. 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)

The Trouble

Honesty may be the best policy, but

the trouble is it Is too often allowed to

lapse.— Philadelphia Inquirer.

Platinum Long Known

Platinum was first nde known in

Europe by Antonio de Ulloa in 1736.

It was first: described by Watson ip

1730
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Not only do we dress, but we fur-

nish our homes, a la ensemble, espe-

cially the boudoir, Dress hangers,

shoe trees, hat stands must match.

Latest item to add to this assort-

ment is heart shaped shoe tips. Stuff

them in the toes and they “do the

trick” of keeping milady’s shoes in

perfect shape. Christmas displays
feature sets as pictured of painted
wood and enamel doth in identical

patterning,

Quilted Bath Mats

Sure’ to intrigue the woman who

appreciates dainty bathroom furnish-.

ings .are colorful ready-to-
quilted bath-mats with cushion tops.

, They are made of machine-quilted
padding in white or pale greens, lav-

enders, pinks or behes The applique
florals of colorful percale are basted

on ready to sew, which gives them

the “made-it-myse!f” touch, Charm-

ing to give for Christmas!

o

Toys to Bring Smiles
0

As Santa Claus drops this rotund

stuffed frog at the foot of this or

that gay lishted trec, he’s likely to

chuckle with delight, for he knows

what fun it’s going to be when the:

children of the household wake up

and find thts jolly creature waiting
to say “Merry Christmas” to “them,

These grotesque stuffed toys are mak-

ing a tremendous “hit” with the kid-

dies. In the collection there’s camels

and geese &# everything known to the

animal and bird Kingdom,

OQVISTSTSTBSOTSTTSSSS
Hassock of Enamel Cloth

OLANQHLHQELNLNAANANLLNANL

Here’s a Christmas present which

either Mister or Mistress will wel-

come. It is of enamel cloth, distinct-

ly modernistic in its hectic colorings

and striking design. Brings a wanted

dash of color in.o auy room, Quite
one of the most popular types shown

this season,
°
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DORAN ITEMS

By MRS. GEORGE BLACK

Parties Having News Items Kindly Leave
Them at Black&#39 Store

Mrs. Ora Tucker has been quite
ill for the past few days

Miss Francis Tucker spent Sun-

day night with Miss Geraldine

Tucker.

Mrs, Ralph Tucker spent Tues-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Edson Sarber.

A. E, Black and daughter were

Wednesday callers at the home of

Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of

Chicago were week end guests of

A. E. Blac and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and

sons were Thursday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller and

two sons were Sunday guests of

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Overhaltz.

Mrs. Paul Cumberland who un-

derwent a major operation at the

Woodlawn hospital is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and |

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo made |
business trip to Indianapoli Mon-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Sarber

spent a few days of last week with

L. W. Dunlap and fam of Fort

Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rogers

and son near Argos were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.

Zentz.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans at-
tended the Hatchery Meeting at

Hotel Hays, Warsaw, Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour who un-

derwent a major operation at the

Woodlawn hospital, Rochester is}

nicel improving.

Mrs. John Judd returned to he |

home Tuesday from the Wood-

lawn hospita at Rochester where

. she had undergone an operation

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Arter and

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Merley and

children of Akron were Monday
evening callers at the home of
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Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rickel were

callers at the home of John Judd
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

were Sunda callers at the home

of George Smith.
:

Miss Velma Mollenhour spent
a few day with her aunt Mrs.

Creighar of Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Igo were

Thursday evening guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Black.

Mrs. Max Smith and son of

Mentone spent Wednesday at the

hom of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer

and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker

and daughter Francis were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs

Floyd Stevens near Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton en-

dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

L. G, Albers.

fort Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Singer and daughter Vera of Wa-

| bash, Mr. and Mrs Bernard Black

land Mr. and Mrs. Capt. C. M.

|Gale of Ft Leavenworth Kansas.

Capt. and Mrs. Gale were enroute

| the Panama Canal Zone where

he is being transferred for three |

years foreign Military service.

Mrs, Gale isa cousin of Mrs. Nell-

the Nellans.

Bapti Church Notice

Sunday— a.

iship, 6:00 p. m. B. Y. P. U., 7:00

p.m. Evening Service.

Thursday—7:00 p. m. Prayer
service and monthly business

meeting.
Friday—7:30 p. m. Choir Re-

hearsal. Go To Church.

V. E. Squibb, Past orGeorge Black.

|

Mrs. Lester Rogers and son

|

were dinner guests of Chas. Petry}

tertained at Sunday evening}

Black, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner |
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Mr. |

‘and Mrs. Georg Black and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans en- |

Itertained at Sunda dinner, Mr.)

lan Mrs. W. G. Coyne of Frank-

ans and daughter of Lee W.|

Bright, who makes his home witn |

m. Bible|
School, 10:30a. m. Morning Wor- |

The New Gas
Seem te pleas the publi an we are addin

Ne Customer Eve Day-- Giv

it a trial.

A Compl Lin of Auto Accessor

E. J. CARTE

att tl fe?

0p

0p 8 bp 99 lope:POEM MMM OM LEN ET z

Mr. Egg Shipper

D YO Wa Better Prices
Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO

DEUTSCH & SAS
.

319 GREEN ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer In FANC EGG For 25 Year

WILL CONVINCE YOU.

SINCL OI CO
(Three Ga Servic No Available

PHONE _ Ee
When in need of cil or gas an your need

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Asgt
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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GREEN FEED BIG

WINTER DEMAND

Increases Eg Production
and Is Profitable.

Green feed added to the laying hen’
ration in winter has increased egg

production and has proven profitable
wherever used.

“When the green feed pasture is ex-

hausted with the coming of frost and

cold weather, it is then necessary for

the poultryman to provide such f &

recommends C, F. Parrish, poultry
extension specialist at the North

Carolina State college. “There is a

wide variety of feeds that may be used

to avoid monotony. Rape, alfalfa,

oats, clovers, whent, rye, barley, man-

gels and other feeds may be used.

Sprouted oats are also used effectively

by some growers. The oats are fed

when the sprout is about three inch2s

long and make an excellent succulent

to supplement the scratch grain and

mash.”

Mr. Parrish says that It is not. diffi-

cult to build a home-made oat sprouter,
All that is needed is a number of

trays with holes punched in the bot-

tom to allow excess water to escape,

The seed oats are spread thinly over

the trays to prevent the formation of

mold growths. Sprouted oats se-

cured in this manner are fed at the

rate of from one to two ounces per

day per hen, A good producing hen

will consume from 25 to S pounds of

this feed in a winter,

Hanging cabbage about 18 inches

from the floor will afford the laying
hen needed exercise ena will give her

the succulent green. feed needed.

Beets may be used the same way,

When it is impossible to supply
green feed, cod-liver oil may be mixed

with the agsh or grain ration to sup-

ply the same food elvements. In mix-

ing thig of! with the feed, Mr. Par-

ish suggests that a small amount of

the feed be taken and the cod-liver oil

worked in thoroughly ani this used

as a stock mixture with the remain-

ing food. One pint of the ofl to each

10 pounds of fecd is enough to use.

*

Lack of Water Causes

Earl Molt b Layer
Water supplies an important and

Indispensable part of the ration, Hens

can go longer without feed than with-

out water and still live.

The hen’s body is made up of over

one-half water and the eggs which

she lays are approximately two-thirds

water.

Heavily producing hens which are

deprived of water often go into

molt, and that means a marked cut-
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ting down in egg production.
Since the fowls in the laying pens

drink often, taking small quantities
at a time, it is essential that proper

provision he made so they may satisfy
their thirst at all times.

Practice Culling All
Seasons on Any Flock

“Culling should be practiced at all

seasons of the year and on all stock

when its use is advisable,” says the

Maryland experiment station. Any
bird observed at any time which is

sick or unthrifty should be removed

from the flock at once. Delay in re-

moving such birds often results in the

spread of serious diseases throughout
the flock. If such birds are in a serl-

ous condition they should be imme-

diately disposed of by burying or

burning.

The

breeds are popular.
ee

The logical solution for raising poul-

try on any farm is a rotation of range

area.
e 2 8

The essentials of good winter quar

ters for poultry are that the place
should be clean, dry, well-lighted and

free from drafts.
ee e

Heating drinking water for the hens

with coal or wood is much cheaper
than letting them heat it with food.

ee 8

A shutter ventilator, or baffle, may

be used in place of one sash of a win

dow to give better ventilation during

the winter when the poultry house is

closed.

The question of whether or not hen | +}

seaqentecdecetosfetestontenteelneeteafeeecdenteezeeetenogecfueteeshould be confined to the house during
the winter is debated by poultrymen
and diverse opinions are found among

them. =

2

Arranging roosts that they can be

raised will give greater access to the

droppings boards for cleaning.
e 2

A scratch-mash ration has been

found better than an all-mash ration

for hens, and even for chicks after

they are six or eight weeks old.
e e

Eve when one Is practicing a sys-

tem of sanitation in regard to the

ranges and yard, he should not over-

look the fact that clean brooder houses

and laying houses are vitally essen-

tial.
-

Stern Law of Nature

There ig ne insnunity fren the con-

sequences of sin; punishment ts swift

and sure to one and all.—Hosea Bal.

lou.

World’s Christians

The total uumber of Christians In

the world is estimated at nbout 682,-

400,000, about one-third of the total

population.
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Sund Scho Conven
pte Pc

Burket M. E Churc

Sund Decem 8t 192

AT 1:30, P* M.

PROGRAM:

Music_____.--------------- Burket High School Orchestra

Devotional Service____._......-.----------- Rev. Givens

Vocal Duet
___....-.---------------

Paul & Pauline Parker

Reading _.__......-..--.----------.---
Etta Mae Sarber

Instrumental Solo____._...-.---------------Keith Doran

Vocal Duet
.________------

.Clark Conley & Dale Regenos

Address______- Professor A. R. Eikenberry of N. M. college

Music.
__._...------------.

Burket High School Orchestra

Offering ._.......-.-.-_.------------.-----
The Audience

Report of Committee on Nominations

Reading____._._....-.-------------------- Helen Coplen

Vocal Duet__......------------ Mr. & Mrs. Boyd Howard

Musice.....
es 2 eewereeeees

Burket High School Orchestra

Benediction...2°
32... aceceasewnctwcewe-onn

Rev. Denbo
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Convenie Train Servic
TO AND FROM

CHICAGO
La Salle Street Station

Via

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
Leave Mentone.-___..-

-

-7;33, a. m. (Ex. Sun.
Arrive Englewood (63r St. .. -----

10:40, a. m.

Arrive Chicago_____.----..--------- 10:55. a. m.

Returning, leave Chicago._._... ---.2:40, p.m.
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Par Woo Plaid Blank
Special Thi Week $3.50

NEW PATTER IN OI CLOT
Special---Per Yard 29

Christmas Greeting
|

Cards :
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c= Christma Will Soo B Here

And in our store you will find many nice thing

For Xmas Gifts.
Suc as Ceda Chest Lamp Bisse Sweep W e
En Table Smoki Set Magazi Rack **

Consol Table Smal Rug Rocker Costum

ers, Fernerie an Occasion Chairs.

SE OU WINDO
Then come in and see wh w hav and ge prices.

L P. Jefferie Furnit Stor
Phon 2--43 : oe Furniture an

Menton Ind.
,
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D You Ow U on Account
If so we would consider it a special favor if you would call

and settle same at once. We must have what is dueus in

orde that we may meet our obligations, Credit was

cheerfull extended to you when you asked for it. Now

please return the courtesy by giving this matter your im-

mediate attention. THANK YOU
|

Mentone Lumber Compan
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The Community Farm News
Subscription price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

W Hav th $1,000 Bank But how about the other preposition Are

you doing your bit to’ secure us more
Rura Mail Route

SEASON GREETIN CARDS

Merry Christmas! Happ New

Ga the old words are and true,

Man joys and no reverses :

Ma the New Year bring to you.

C. W. KRATHWOHL, Publisher,
* The Communit Farm News.

We hav secured a large number of these season greeting cuts, all
different designs with appropriate verse; and in our next issue we

will reserve a section for cards to be used by Mentone business and
professional men. These cards will occupy a space of 41 x 2% at
$1.50, and 21 x 21 at $1.00. These prices include the cost of the
cuts. Regular advertisers who prefer to have the cuts for use in
their regular advertisements, can secure the’ cuts at 75c and 50c.
Only the name and line of busittess or professio will be permissible
under the cuts in the Greeting Card Section of the paper, as this is
intended for greetings only. -

This will be a neat and inexpensiv way in which to send your
customers znd patrons greetings, and we hop to see every busi-

ness and professional man represented under the heading of “All of
Mentone Sends You Greetings,”* to be published in our issue of Dec.
18th. We will endeavor to have a representative call upon you with
prints of the different cuts and solicit your order, and if our solicitor
is unable to wait upon you before Saturday morning, and you wish
to be represented, you had better call at our office and place your
order as we&#39 start printing this section Saturday noon Dec. 14th.

The charge for this service is small and every business and pro-
fessional man should be represented.

Far New Buy Typesetti Machine

In order that we might be better prepared to take care of the late
items coming in each week and give our readers more reading
matter pertain&# to community events, we have gone to consider-

able expense in the purchase of a machine to handle this work.
We expect to have the equipmen installed and in operation in

time for the January &a issue. And as soon thereafter as possible
we will have good live correspondent in all of the surrounding
neighborhoods. If your locality is not at present represented witha

correspondent and you wish to act as such just call at this office or

write us and we will furnish vou with the necessary stationery and
and instructions.

TRAIN BOYS FO FATHERHOOD

By DR. I. M. ALLEN, Michigan School Superintendent.

OYS ough to be trained for fatherhood just as much as girls
ough to be trained for motherhood. Pre- education for

girl has alread been provide in the Highlan Park schools.

The next logica ste is to extend pre- education to boy
and to organiz parenta education classe either as a part of the school

curriculum or throug the organizatio of child stud groups b parent
teacher organization The greates contribution the parent-
organizatio in any communit can make to the schools is the promotio
of child stud groups among parent and future parent to secure a

more widespre and ‘scientific knowled of the child.

Extension of the work of the parent- association in providin
physica examinations for children under school age to the realm of
mental hygien is also contemplate in Highland Park. Such a develon
ment would mean that b the time the child is read to enter school for

the first time a comple record of the histor of his earl mental devel-

opmen would be available in addition to physic records thus mate
~

tially aiding the school authorities in planning mental and social adjust-
ments in extra-normal cases.

’

There is no short cut method for buildin character in the large
The schools operat on the theor that specifi character traits have essen-

tial activities that contribute to the fixation of such character traits.
These activities the schools are selectin for emphasi The home may
render valuable assistance b encouragin participation in these activities,

PUBLIC ACCORD TEST OF LAW

By ROBERT F. WAGNER, United States Senator.

Law must never be merel a business the primary thing is justice.
The lawye toda must b an artist. He must have a knowled of
science and of social behavior. Tradition throug generation has raised
him in the professio to an artist.

We may as well realize that whatever may he our theoretical notions
as to the common origin of law, citizens and officials alike carefully dis-
criminate between law and law. In a democra the bes test of law is

public accord. When that is lackin the law become a hollow phras
devoid of the livin spirit. No amount of mechanical tinkerin can mak
it a living thing The repe of such a law merel prevents its alread
lifeless form from clutterin our statute books.

As to President Hoover’s crime commission if it starts out in a
spirit of adventure discovers its own facts and draws its own inferences
it will be a success. But if it accep the views of the President in his
addres on law observanc it will from the beginni b tied to an
unrealistic view of the law which may well- the wreck of the whole

adventure,
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Public Notice

The annual meeting of stock-

holders of the Mentone Commu-

nity Forum will be held at the

Community Building in Mentone,

Indiana, Dec. 18th, at 7:00 o’clock

A. I. Nelson, Sec’y.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Bess Manwaring is repor-

ted on the sick list this week.

Mrs. Charles Emmons spent

Saturday in Warsaw on business

Mrs. Nancy Jones spent last

Tuesday with Mr. and Mr. Geo.

Jefferies .

Mr. “and Mrs. Vernon Jones

were busine callers in Warsaw

Saturday.

Miss Daisy Jones spent over

Sunday with her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Jones
Maxine Wood spent last week

-with her grandparents Mr. and

Mrs. John Carey.

_

Emma Goodman of Fort Way-

ne is spendin a few days with

her mother, Mrs. Dora Goodman. *
Charles Cramer of Wheeling

*

West Virginia is spendin a few

days with Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

Clark and family.

Church Of Christ

Meeting at the Church of Christ

Ni Mentone began on night of 4th,

with Evangelist J.C. Roachy of

Sullivan, doing the preaching.
The local minister J. S. Johns is

assisting’ These meetings begi
each evening at 7:00 o’clock and

the public is kindly invited to at-

tend. The length of the meeting

will be determined by the interest

taken in the meeting.
.

Rev. J. S. Johns, Pastor

M. E Church Notes
.

Sunday Servic
Sunday School.

- - . - - -

9:30 a. m.

Worship Service.
- - - - -

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League----- -

6:00 p. m.

Worship Service.
_.

.-.7:00 p. m.}:

W. O. Power, Pastor | **
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Growt o Our Institution

Is evidenc that the polici employ in

conductin our business have met wtth

the approv of the publi Our resour-

ces now excee

$1,000,000.°°
All our financial interests are confine

solel to the bank an it is our purpose

in the future as in the past to maintain

an institution in this communit where

.

the deposit can kno that his surplu

funds are employ in safe conservativ

an legitimat channels

FARME STAT BAN
Menton Indiana.
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MAUDE SNYDER

TEACHER

PIANO AND VOICE

|

SS ee

MENTONE ITEMS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Blue, Saturday evening Dec. 7th,

season.
|.

Mrs. Pearl Blue of Chicago

spent over Sunda with relatives

in and near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue are

caring for Donald Jene Stanley

of Chicago at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear of

Palestine were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nuell.

Mrs. Rose Morrison has return-

ed home from Swayze after sev-

eral weeks visit among relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and

son Bobbie of Warsaw were Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ls

Bunner.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Morrison of

Wabash and Mr. and Mrs. De-

lano of Pierceton spent Sunday
with Mrs. Rose Morrison&gt

Mr. and Mrs. Franzil Minear

entertained the following guests

at supper Sunday evening: Mr.

and Mrs. Alonzo Blue and son

Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Fr-

isner, Miss Mary Enstminger and

friend.

Psi Iota Xi Bazaar

Home-made cand on sale Sat-

urday, Dec. 14th. Xmas cards

$1.00 per tox of 12. Wonderful

quality.

TALMA ITEMS

Lavoy Montgomery spent Tues

day afternoon in Tippecanoe.

Paul Cormack of Peru was a

business visitor here Wednesday.

Kenneth Nutt and Sid Dick

spent Wednesday evening in Tip-

pecanoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter

spent Thursday evening the guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Roy

Hubbard and family near Argos.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Thurl Alber spent the week end

in Logansport the guest of rela-

tives,
Kenneth Nutt spent Thursday

in Nappanee the guest of Joe

Foster.

Chauncy Goodman of Mentone

is staying at the home of Mrs.

Susana Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews

and family made a business trip

to Plymouth Tuesday.

Mrs. George Bryant who has

been quite ill for several

week is still improving

Roy Mathews of Highwood
Montana is visiting his parents

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mathews.

For Sale—Two dozen White

Rock Pullets, and a quantity of

goo popcorn.
Lloyd C. Teel, Tippecano

OQBWBSSSSSTSSTSTSTSSTSVST
Nonbrealzable Toys

OQAMQLAAVALALAVAALVHLLLNA

All dressed up in its best “bib and

tucker” this amusing little duck is

on its way to say “Merry Christmas”

to some fortunate youngster. Non-

breakable toys are the call of the

modernistic juvenile world. If fancy

happens not to turn to ducks, then

there are stuffed giraffes, elephants

and other cunningly devised creatures

to intrigue the heart of the child.

All Can Be Beautiful

The daisy is as perfect as the flovw-

er that blossoms only once in * dee

ade, The small life need not be less

beautiful than the great.—W. J. Daw-

son,

Good Suggestio Ae. ‘a¥

“Jt would be a pertection said

Unele Eben, “if chickens could be edu

cated like parrots so dat on a dark

night dey’d be able to hoiler for help

and name de oursuer.”— Washington |
Star.
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* sign in Compac $1-6 to $10.0

. Sets, Ash Trays, Atomizars, Perfumes, Toilet Water, Candle

- $1,00 per box. Cigar fn boxes of 25 $1.00 Ten cent cigar

* in boxes of 25 $2.25. Our line of Fancy Candy in Xmas

:
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Christma Aga
And the perplexi proble of what to purcha is now yo *

trouble. We may be abl to assist you in selectin «you *

gift b enumeratin a few of the many appropria items we *
have stocke

4

JEWELRY
Watches from $1,5 to $25.0 Ladies Wrist Watche $9.0

to $20.0 Gent& Wrist Watch $8.0 to $20.0 Ladies =

Watch Bracelets $1.5 to $5.0 Gent’s Watch Bracelet *

$1.7 up. Pendant Neck Chains $3.5 to $5.0 Late De-

ee&

TOILE SETS

$2.50 to $20.00. Gent’s Brush Sets $2.0 to $5.00 Pip

Sticks. Candles, Bibles, Christmas Cards—box of 20—50c and

Boxes is a Beauty. Stationery in boxes 50c to $2.00 per box.

W invite you to call and get our prices which we believe are

lower than you will find i neighboring towns.

SHAF & GOODWI
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SINCLOILCO |
(= Thre Ga Servic No Availabl =) ‘

PHONE ME
Whe in nee o oil or gas and your need will be prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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GROCER SARBER

*
Little Elf Jell boxes 15c

Little Elf Pork an Bean
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GROCER .
FREE DELIVE

* Phone 6
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Home Store Syste
Saturda Deliver 8 and 1 o’clock

La can

15c

cans $1.0
Lux Soa Flake 10 :
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Har t Get Started

(Copyright, W. N. U.)
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TALMA ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ehernman
visited with Frank Bryant and

family at Rochester last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and

son Orton spent Sunday afternoon
with the former’s parents near

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr
were in Chicago several days last

week attending the International
Stock Show.

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh
and Nadine Arnsberger attended
the International Stock Sho at

Chicago last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Weiriek
and little daughter of Silver Lake
Mrs. Cora Weirick and Mrs. Geo.
Whetstone were Sunda guest of

Raymond Weirick and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cole and

daughter Leona, Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Zolman and two daughters
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn
and little daughter of Rochester

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Horn.

TIPPECANOE ITEMS .

The funeral of Mrs. Caroline

Snyder was held at Argos Thurs-

‘day.
Mrs. John Norris has been su-

iffering from an infection in her
hand.

Howard Hor is spending a few

days with his parents,, Mr and
Mrs. Granville Horn.

S. D. Snyder of Colleg Station

Texas, spent Saturday and Sun-

day with his brother, Simon Sny-
der and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Snyder en

tertained at dinner Sunday, Clyde
Ward and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred King.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thrasher

entertaine the following guests
‘last Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Mathews and son Howard, Mr.

_an Mrs. Gale Mathews and sons

of Talma and Roy Mathews of
Billings, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred K&# and
the latter’s sisters Ruth and Jean
ette of Fort Wayne spent over

Sunday with their parent
TALMA ITEMS

Mrs. Joe Peterson was hostess
to the members of the Pleasant
Valley Community Club last

Wednésday afternoon, at her
hom in Talma.

The Misses Allene Emmon
Dorothy Horn, Messrs Von Koch
enderfer and Kermit ‘Biddinger

The Talma B, B. Teams motor-

ed to Leiters Ford on last Friday
;evening and played the Leiter’s
|Teams. The score for the first

teams was 17 to 30 in Leiters
favor, second teams score was 13
to 15 in Talma’s favor. The next
game will be Dec. 13 at Burket.

attended church Sunday night at!

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant
entertained at dinner Sunday Mr,

and Mrs. Peter Horn, daughter
Dorothy, son Howard, Miss
Ferris Bryant and Ralph Hatfield

The Junior Class play of the
Talma H. S. will be given on next

Thursday evening Dec. 12th, at

Talma School House. The play
is in charg of Mis Mildred To-

bey.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Siebert of

Colmar Ind., were dinner guests
Sunda of Mr. 4nd Mrs. Vincen
Teeter. Mrs. Nora Sibert return-

ed home with them, after spend
ing sometime with her daughter.

Every Farm Bureau member is

requested to be present at the

next meeting, which will ‘be on

Wednesda night Dec. 18th.
Officers for the coming year will
be elected at this meeting.

In honor of their 21st Wedding
Anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Otis

Nye entertained at a six o’clock
dinner on last Saturda evenin
at their country hom north-east
of Rochester The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Stahl of Roch-

ester, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Groves,
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton, Mr.
and Mrs. Artie Eaton and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Kalambacher and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coope en-

tertained the members of the
Talma Bisket Ball Team last

Wednesda evening at a 60&#39;cl
chicken dinner. The table was

decorated in the boy colors, of

blue and gold, the color scheme

was carried throughout the dinner
Guests other than the team were

| Principal Leon Kotterman, Coach

Chauncy Goodman and Paul

Myers. Mrs. Myers assisted
Mrs. Cooper with the dinner.

The Newcastle Township Far-

mers Institute will be held on

Thursday and Friday Jan. 23-24
1930, in the auditorium of the
Talma School House. Chairman
Mack Haimbaugh, has his differ-
ent committees all picked and

they are putting forth every effort
to do their part in making the
Institute bigger and better than

ever before, Newcastle Township
for two years has carried the
State record in membership
Further announcements will be

the Christian Church in Roches-
ter.

“ published later.



Pleasant Surpris

Frances Rush was very much

surprise Saturday on goin home

about noon, to find th girls of

the senior class there to help her

celebrate her seventeenth birth-

day. After lightning the candles

on the large birthday cake, a boun-

tiful dinner was served whic all

enjoyed. The afternoon was

spent in friend chats and music

Francis wishes to express her

thanks and appreciation for the

lovely presents she received. All

departe in the evening wishing
Frances many more happ birth-
days.

Those present were: Misses

Mable Sarber, Anna Loher, Eileen

Mollenhour, Beulah Kelley. Mar-

jorie Baker, Naomi Clark and

Bernice Bowen, Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Rush and Mr. and Mrs.

Levi Eaton,

Psi Iota Xi Bazaar

Home-made candy o sale Sat-

urday Dec. 14th. Xmas cards

$1.00 per box of 12. Wonderful

quality.

MENTON ITEMS

H. L. Tipton has been on the

sick list the past few days.
A look at the Jefferies sho

|:

will solve the present problem,

Junior and Jimmie Whetstone |&
are reported on th sick list this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and

family spent Sunda with Mrs.

Nellie Tucker at Silver Lake.

Mr. L. P. Jefferies is improving
his residence by making a sun

parlor out of the south porch.

Mr. and Mrs. A, L. Tucker and

family were Sunda dinner guests |

of Mr, and Mrs, H. L. Tipton.

Mrs. Isaac Jefferies returned

home Saturday after spendin
several days in Warsaw with her|

sister.

Mrs. Marshall Eaton of near

Mentone, who has been under-

going medical treatment at the

Emergency hospital, was removed

to the hom of her parents. Mr.

and Mrs. C. I. Bashore, in Silver

Lake Monday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fruit and

family of Packerton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Elick.

If you will be in the market for

baby chicks the coming season

you should read Leininger’s ad in

this issue,

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton

and children and Mr. and Mrs,

Dearl Coplen were Sunda after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Coplen near Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer en-

tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer and

daughters and Mr. and Mrs.

Clark Arnsberger.

ALREADY TOLD

She—Vll tell your fortune for a

‘quarter.
He— already told It.

GOOD PROTECTION

“How can a oman. protect’ tlusel!

against love at first sight?”
“By taking a second good look.

Origin of “Gazette”

tn the pamphlet called “Productly-

ity of Labor in Newspaper Printing,”
published by the Department of Labor.

It is stated that the word “gazette”
arose from the cost, one guzetta, of

the Notizi Se-ritte, a newspaper issued

by the Veneti..n government In 1566.
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LIVE
STOCK

LICE CAUSE SKIN

ILLS OF ANIMALS

Muc Annoyance and Un-

thrift Comes in Winter.

Lousiness is one of the most com-

mon skin disorders affecting domestic

animals during the winter and spring

months, and results iti a good deal-of

annoyance and unthrift. ‘Two genera

types of lice are to be found on anl-

mals, namely biting and sucking lice.

The first variety feeds upon the skin

secretions and epldermi cells while

the second pierces the skin and sucks

blood. :

Because of their feeding habits, bit-

ing lice can be destroyed by the use

of stomach poisons, such as sodium

fluoride, dusted inte the coat of the

animal or bird. Biting lice are the

only type affecting fowls, hence this

powder is very effective in treating

them, These poisons, however, are

worthless in treating sucking lice,

Here either contact poisons or olly

preparations must be used.

Hogs harbor only sucking Hee and

are usually treated by dipping or hand

dressing with crude petroleum—
parts of kerosene and cotton-seed all

or some similar preparation Oils,

while effective in destroying lice on

horses and cattle, are objectionable

because of the messy eondition in

which the coat Is ‘left and because

oils used freely tend to cause a loss

of hair, especiull in horses. Coal tar

dips are effective. cheap and easily

applied. ‘They shoutd be used with

caution, however, in cold weather be-

cause of IHkelihood of chilling the ant-

mal and danger of pneumoni Wood

alcohol is an effective Insecticide when

used on horses or other animals but

is inflammable and care must be exer-

cised to avoid fire.

Whatever insecticide’ Is used for

destroying lece will require repetition

in about twenty days, as Hone of these

agents destroy the esgs or nits effec-

tively, Clipping of long hair is a

miterial aid in treatment when weath-

er or housing conditions will permit.—

R F, Bourne, Department of Vetert-

nary Medicine, Calorado Agricultural

College.
—_—_

Stockmen Taking Step

Leading to Big Horses

Since the supply of draft horses is

many stock men are taking

steps leading up to the breeding and

production of their own animals Not

every farmer is adapted for the pro-

duction of harses and many do not

have the facilities at hand for eco-

nomieal horse production However,

In every community, there are men

Mmited,
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who enjoy working with horses and

know how to raise them. These men

are equipped usually to give tntelli-

gent time and feeding to the develop-

ment of draft colts and there is but

Uttle doubt that the time is at hand

when such men can profitably engage

in horse production, at least to the

extent of taking care ot their own re-

placements and so managing their op-

erations that they will have a team or

two to sell each season.

Roug Handling Causes

Heavy Losses of Swine

The hog is subjected to its first

danger of bruising when being loaded

out of the feeding pen at the farm

previous to being taken to market.

‘Very often the pigs have not been out

of the fattening pen for months, and

unless strict precaution Is exercised

in loading out of the pen difficulties

will gee Where tle shipper loses

his temper and the pigs are beaten

and hammered the result is that they

are heated up and often bruised he-

fore they leave the station. Bruises

that occur before shipment are the

most serious because sufftcient time

elapses before slanghter to allow such

bruises to fester, thus damaging &

portion of the surrounding tissue in

addition to the bruised spot,

—_
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Live Stock Facts

EEE ES HEEL E HES EEE TS

Good yields per animal are neces-

sary to low cost production
e 2

°

either one, are feeds

success inOats or rye

than can be ved with fair

feeding hogs.
ee

Nothing but pure bred sires are now

being used by 17,345 live stock owners

in the United States.
ea

Dehorning calves should he done

when a few days old, or as soon as

the horns ean be felt under the skin.

e 8

A foal makes more than half of its

entire growth during the first year, If

stunted during this time. it will never

fully recever, Good bone and muscle

are of prime importance with the

horse and feeds which tend to pro-

duce these should be chosen.

s .

Barley is a good hog feed. It is

tritle bulky for the best results for

fattening purposes when fed alone.

When used on a 50-50 basis with corn

and af per cent tankage ration, goo

results have been obtained with barley

as a pork producer.

Fast and Frastic

Tornadoes. despite the tremenécas

damage they cause, seldunt exist .or

more than an honr at a time. Fast

workers. toenadoes,

About Ourselves

The training of the mind, like the

eare of a garden, 1 surely not the

work of a single day, but rather a

matter ef coastal vigilanee,
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BABY CHICKS.
Bred for hig egg p- and size. Eggs & chicks are from

our own flock of one, two aud three year old hens.

EAS CHICKS $12.0 PER HUNDRED.

Give us the date you desire before our capacit is taken.

We Serve to Satisfy.

Phone 11---23 CLARSNZ LE|NINSER.
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Jewel o All Kind “S))
At REASONABL PRICE

Watche $10. an up. Watch Band 75 an up.

Choker an Bead 75 an up. Beautifu Ring $1 Choice

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
JEWELER.
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Art in Basketry
OVNcececececersececeresero

A basket for every need is evidently
the slogan adopted in modern Christ-

mas gift sections. Art in basketry is

indeed touching the hizh spots this

season, as the gorgeous rr basket

in the picture bears witness. The

flowers are done in the bas relief and

gayly painted. ‘&quot;Iwo indeed be a

difficult matter to conceive of a more

happily chosen gift coming from one

This aquarium fs suggestive of a

geographical globe, showing the ter-

restrial meridian and vertical plane
of the earth&#3 axis. Not only does this

unique article qualify as a Yuletide

gift of distinction which will grace

any environment of culture and refine-

ment, but then there’s the goldfish—
think what a “Merry Christmas” they
are sure to have in this home of

world-wide dimensiong,

Psi Iota Xi Bazaar

Home-made candy on sale Sat-

urday, Dec. 14th. Xmas cards

$1.00 per box of 12. Wonderful

quality.
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Harris Found Guilt

The case of John Harris, who

was arrested some time ago in this

i}place for driving an automobile

while intoxicated, came to trial

at Warsaw, Monday. It did not

take the jury very long to reach a

decision, Harris was found guilty,
given a fine of $300.00 and thirty
day in jail.

From reports that we have re-

ceived from those who attended

the trial, perjurg ran rampant
during the testimony of the de-

fense witnesses, and it would ap-

pear from their testimnny that

the whole bunc of witnesses from

Mentone were very untruthful.

Psi Iota Xi Bazaar

Home-made cand on sale Sat-

urday Dec. 14th. Xmas cards

$1.00 per box of 12. Wonderful

quality.

Mentone H S. Basket Ball

The high school basket ball

team is sure making a great show

in this season, and u tothe pre-
sent have not met with a defeat.

Friday night of last week they
met Akron at the Mentone Com-

munity Building and walked over

the visiting team to the tune of

50 to 20. Then on Saturday
night they went over to Leesburg
where they added another victory
The score being 26 to 18.

Our home team is making a

very goo showing this season and

with proper encouragement on the

purt of our home people the will

be sirong contenders in the fina
games

—Harness and Shoe Repairing.
Neatly anc cheapl done Inquire
of J. W. Aughinbaugh.

For Sale-—“lide Trombone al-

most new. Bergain if taken at

once.

Josep A. Saker Jeweler

Commemorates Heroism

A gold medat and bronze tablet ap-

propriately inscribed in memory of

the heroes of the Titanic disaster were

deposite in the National museum at

Washingtun. It is a ‘memorial to

“those whose chivalrous conduct and

self-sacrifice have profoundly moved

the civilized world.”

Christma Candi

Save Th Emblems
For Som B or Girl:

Se th Wag an Kitche Cab

inet in Ou Window
MeatesteatesPeateat teatHsetetetetetee nintendo etetetetetetetinenintbendntentetedeecnunnbnbndedededeste

SPECIALS

Peaber Coffe 35 Ib. thre Ibs for $1

8

22

25

pou 19

Jello All Flavor

I. G A. Nu Margari

Mixe Nut per pou

Date Fine Quali poun 25

Banana

Goodie

ALADDIN LAMPS.
- For All Th Famil

Wool and Silk Scarfs

Shirt

The Famil Will Enjo a Lyri Radio.

Th MENTZER (C

Cele Gra
Swee Potatoe

Ti Glove Cap
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BAMBOOZLE HENS

BY USING LIGHTS

Lengthenin Day Must Be
Done Carefully to Pay.

Being notoriously simple-minded, the

hen can readily be bamboozled by the

use of electric lights, into working 14

hours a day during the winter. But

the trick is a good one only when it

works, und the careless or ignorant
user of lights can do his flock more

damage than the extra eggs will pay
for. The theory of the thing is that

having more lizht, the hen will eat

more food. which will enable her tu

lay more eggs.

A series of cautions for the user of

lights in the poultry house, is found

on the Ohio State poultry calendar.

They are as follows:

1. Grade and pen pullets according
to age, condition, and laying qualities,
so that each group may be properly
handled.

2. Excessive fall production makes

it hard to keep the flock in heavy pro-

duction during the winter.

8. Don&# use Eghts to produce more

than a 14-hour day. Excessive use of

lights means overproduction, fo!lowed

by a slump.
4. To avoid a spring malt, discon-

tinue lights slowly in the spring.
5. Use lights on breeders only after

January to 15, in order to help them

back into production,
6. Don’t crowd production over 60

per cent, otherwise the flock will be

come thin and mott.
‘

7. Be regular in management and

the use of lishts.

8 Feed grain liberally. when using
Hghts.

9, Always have feed and

available when Hghts are on,

10, Do not turn Lights off too early
in the spring.

11. Do not stop feeding early and

late in the day when lights are finully
eliminated.

water

Early Hatched Pullets

Best for Winter Eres
Where eges In winter are wanted

the early hatched pullet: ig, without

doubt, the one to depend upon. Year-

ling hens and those older ones are

very rarely good producers during No-

vember and December.

They are uncertain even in) Janu-

ary and February an Tez!tly do not

begin to lay well nn Mareh, Where

the egg production falls below 1 por

cent during the winter months. one ts

not making much profit.
The age at which most pullets be-
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months, and others not until eignt or

nine months of age.
This means that if « 50 per cent egg

yleld is wanted in November, the

pullets should be hatched during
March or April; May hatched pullets |.

will lay a little, but, as a rule, not

40 or more per cent daily.

Vigor and Vitality of

Parent Stock Weighty
Successful hatching of eggs in incu-

bators depends fully as much on the

vigor and vitality of the parent stock

and the care of the eggs before being

put into the Incubator as upon the in-

cubator Itself.

Successful hatches can be expected
only when the birds In the pens from

which the eggs come are enjoying an

abundant health.

Poor hatches are probably caused

More frequently by poor breeding
stock than by poor incubators.

Hens pay for warming their drink.

e686

The largest breed of chickens raised

in the United States is said to be the

Jersey black giant.
‘ * 2 6

Build the straw loft, straight across

There should be 12 to 18 inches of

straw after it has settled.
oe 8

Watch the old hens in your poultry
flock. They are dangerous spreaders
of poultry tuberculosis.

e 8 8

Heating the laying houses is becom-

ing a more frequent practice. If heat

is properly applied and used with dis

cretion, it should prove beneficial.
s s s

Liquid, condensed or dried

milk or buttermilk is valuable for win-

ter feeding. Milk has a tonic effect,

whets the appetite for other fecds and

serves as a partial substitute for green

feed.
» ¢

A straw loft just high enough to

keep you from using swear werds will

make a lot of difference in keeping the

poultry house warm and dry.
ese.

Producers have had experience in

the past where their hens did better

when contined to the houses than

when they were given range.
» 8 #

Over one-half of the total egg crop

for the year is produced during the

four months of March, April, May and

June, according to United States De-

partment of Agriculture statistics.

Psi Tot Xi Bazaa

Home-made candy o sale Sat-
urday, Dec. 14th. Xmas cards

gin laying is from six to seven months;

some lay at four and one-half to five
v*

$1.0 per box of 12. Wonderful
quality.

skim |

‘NEED FOR 1,000,000
COLTS EACH YEAR

‘Anima Wanted to Replac
and Maintain Work Stock.

Even on the farm, his last strong-
hold, the horse is new giving way to

the automobile and tractor at the rate

of 500,000 a year, reports C. D. Lowe,

Department of Agriculture statistician,

‘writing In the Farm Journal. Where

ither were 21,555,000 farm horses in

America in 1918 there are barely more

than 14,000,000 today.
Of course, an abnormal Increase in

horse and mule breeding marked the

war yeur, when the animals were

‘shippe overseas by the million, but

the years since have seen a distinct

falling off even from normal pre-war

figures.
“The Department of Agriculture

puts the total number of horses on

farms in the United States at 14,029,
000 head. and mules 5,447.000 head,”
reports Mr, Lowe. “This ts a reduc-

tion in horses of approximately 500,-
000 and in mules of 85,000 In a year.

“Assuming that the average life of

;a farm-work animal ts 15 years, about

‘a million fouls annually are required
to maintain the werk-steck population
at Its present level. At present ft fs

only on a half-rate replacement basis.”

However, the horse has and will

hold his place in the city where he

shas been found more efficient than the

Motor truck for certain types of heavy

hauling in congested traffic, and on

the hilly farm, as well as in sport,
where he can never be replaced.

Mr. Lowe’s Farm Journal figures In.

dicate a trend toward more heavy-

duty horses and the selective breeding

of riding end racing types. The draft

breed stallions now heing licensed, he

points out. outnumber the lighter type

stallions by approximately 12 to 1.

Liv Stock Does Best

on Fresh, Warm Water

Good fecders have long recognized

the value of liberal quantities of water

to all clusses of live stock, Hogs “do

better” and are more thrifty, and cows

give more milk when they drink freely.

One justification of the old slopping
method of feeding hogs was the fact

that it encouraged them to drink great
amounts of water.

Experiment station .ests and farm

experience have established beyond

question the value of warm water for

stock during winter weather. In one

test with fall pigs, the use of automat-

leally heated waterers saved $1 per

pig In feeding costs. A cow producing
5 gallons of milk a day will drink about

2 gallons of water. If she is com-

‘pelle to drink that amount of ice wa-

ter, much of her energy is required to

che it to body temperature. and her

production suffers.

Tank heaters an’ automatic water-

ers help solve the problem of warm

water In winter. Some of the auto-

matic waterers can be used to heat

water in cold weather and to keep It

cool in summer.

Cottonseed or Linseed

Oil Meal for Fattening
A recent test was made at the Nli-

nois experiment station to see if cot-

‘tonseed meal could replace the lin-

seed meal in the drylot supplement
of two parts of tankage, one part of

‘Yinseed meal, and one part of alfalfa

meal. Two lots of 20 63-pound pigs
were fed for 112 days in drylot on

shelled corn with the two supplements,
‘and each lot had access to a mineral

mixture. The gains in both lots were

practically identical. More of the cot-

tonseed meal supplement was eaten,

but less corn was consumed than when

lnseed meal was used. Somewhat less

feed was required for 100 pounds of

gain when cottonseed meal was used.

No harmful effects were noted from

feeding cottonseed meal, but it was

considered that pigs fed cottonseed

meal lacked somewhat in luster of

coat and finish at the end of the ex-

periment as compared with the ln-

seed meal group.

With Corn Plentiful

Fattening Ration Eas
Where corn is plentiful this year the

fattening ration is simple, as corn .8

the best as well as the most com-

monly used fat producer. It is usually

one of the most economical feeds for

hogs and should comprise the greater

portion of the ration Corn alone ts

not a complete ration. It should be

balanced with about three to five

pounds of tankage for each 100 pounds
of corn for fattening. It does net pay

to soak, grind, or cook corn fur fatten-

ing hogs.

Legum and Grain Needed
Young stock cannot make normal

growth during the winter season on

conrstalks, silage and prairie hay.

Such feeds furnish enough heat to

malntain the body temperature but do

not provide the nutrients necessary

for building bone and tissue. Legume

hays such as clover and alfalfa should

be furnished In addition to the poorer

grade roughages. For the best possi-
ble growth it is necessary to feed

some grain to young stock during the

winter.

Jud Tunkins
_

Jud Tunkins says he never lost a

friend, but he has met several folks

who started in friendly, for business

purposes, and afterward strayed off on

their own account.—Washington Star.

She Still Is Forgiving
The ideal man exists only tn the

mind of a woman who has never mar

ried.—Los Angeles Times. -
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Christmas
Candle

B Katherine Edekra

= ySLOWLY,
w

g

almost’ reverently,
Nora Carney set the Christ:

mes candle in the window,
whispering a prayer as she
looked out inte the cold. stil

night. fravely othe little
Name glenmed out inte the

darkness; a beckoning tight
to any wanderer that might be seek

ing shelter.

“Mother, won&#3 you tell us the story
of Christmas asain?” little Michael
asked. “Tell us about the voming of
the Christ Child, and--and the reason

they light the Christinas cancle in tre
tang?”

Nora Carney tad been bern In ire
land. Now, her home was in the midst
of a great western prairie, but, as her
children gathered around her, she told

them the story of the coming of the
Christ Child and the reason for the

lighting of the Christmas candle as

her own mother used to tell it to her

long ago, around a glowing peat tire in

far-away Ireland.
“You know. children.” she began,

“when Jesus cnine there was no place
for Him. Joseph and Mary were so

tired and so weary after the tong
Journey into Bethlehem, but every
place they sought a shelter they got
the same answer “no room.” People

took little interest in) them because

they were pour; so they had to go
out to that dark, cold cave, and there
the tiitle Christ Child was born. An:

gels were singing their sangs of joy
and welcome for Him over the hills of
Judea, but In Bethlehem they sought

a shelter in vain. *

_
“t wish our house had’ been there,

Mother; we--we would have let them

in.” litte Mary interrupted
Mrs. Carney stopped to stroke the

curly head with her work worn hand,
then went on: “tn lreland there is

beautiful legend that very ‘often

Mary, with the little Christ Child in
her arms, comes back to earth on

Christmas eve, and wanders around

seeking a shelter for herself ‘an
Jesus. And lest she might seek a

place in vain, a Christmas candle ts

placed in every home to guide her.”

“Oh, children,” she went on, her

voice taking on a radiunt note, “it is
a beautiful sight to look out on Chris
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mas eve and see every hill and valley
in Ireland dotted with little golden
lights; the whole country looks like

one big Christmas tree.”

She stopped a few moments as If

memory carried her back over the

years and she was looking on the

scene once more; then, at the insist-

ence of the children, went on:

“This was how the beautiful cus-

tom of lighting the Christmas candle

started, and it has been kept up

through the years.”
“But—but—” practical-minded Jim-

mie interrupted: “They—the mother

and child don& really come back—do

they?
“I—1 don&# Know for sure, Jimmie,

but I de know that very often others

that the Christ Child loves are need-

ing ald or shelter. Sometimes it ts

only a kind word or a bit of encour:

“agement, maybe, but if we give it. and

give it cheerfully at Christmas, we are

really doing it for Him and—and giv:

ing Him the shelter thut they refused

in Bethlehem long ago. You knew

the words He said when He was here:

“Inasmuch as ye do it unto the least

of these, ye do it unto Me.”

Silence fell upon the room after the

story was finished. Even practical-
minded Jimmie. asked no other ques-

tion. All the children seemed to be

looking toward the little candle that

was shining so bravely in the win-

dow. Now, after the story that they
had listened to, it was no ordinary
candle that they were looking at; it

had grown to be something sacred.

something inspiring.
And in the years to come, no mat-

ter where the Curney children might
be scattered over the earth, always
the lighting of the Christmas candle

would bring back the memory of this

hour, and for all of them it would al-

ways be a symbol of the love and de

sire to help others at Christmas for

His sake.
(@. 1929. Western Newspaper Unton.)
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Christmas Greens

The custom of hanging evergreens

in the house at ( ‘ristmias tine origl-
nally had a purpose beyond decora

tion. ‘n olden times, each kind of

evergreen was supposed to confer spe

cial blessings on those who passed
beneath it. To pass under holly in

sured good fortune for the coming
year.

Psi Iota Xi Bazaar

Home-made candy on sa Sat-

urday, Dec. 14th. Xmas cards

$1.00 per box of 12. Wonderful

quality.

H con
B Joh Clare Fun A. Sc.

Director of Pub He Educati
State of Pennsylva

No Need to Be Ashamed
HE other day a health afticer tacked

up Scailet-fever sign on a man&#
house. When night came the owner

tore it down. The next evening he

paid a tine of tifty dollurs and ‘costs
for interfering with a health taw!

Tt seems that this particular house
holder was asifimed of the sign and
somehow concluded) that he was per.

Sonally discredited for having

—

it
there—a silly notion. of course.

Disease is no respector ot persons.
Like rain. it falls upon the goad and

the bad. the rich and the poor the
wise and the foolish  Thereforé, un-

less one hus thoushtlesshy or detib

erately done something to direct’ tt

hess tO one’s self or athers, there is

certainly nothing nbent which to

blush. In other words, It may be hard
luck to have a communicable disease
in one’s hume, but it most emphatical-
ty is not a crime.

Epidemics are serious, costly and

deadly things. Quarantine is designed
to limit the spread of contagion and

usually satisfactority fullfils its pur

pose. In fact. it is the most success:

ful public health weapon that can be

employed when a communicable dis-

ease asserts itself.

It would be foolish to say that this

control methed is net a decided incon:

venience to the family involved. But

the law of the greatest goad to the

greatest number must always prevail.
Consequently, irrespective of tempo

rary inconvenience or desire, under no

circumstances “crash” a quarantine
sign. This applies equally to the

“outs.” as well as te the “ins.”
(@. 1929. Western Newspaner Untond
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Rose Powder Box

Well may it be said of the woman‘
who uses this dainty flower powder.
box that “she has a rose-leaf com-

plexion.” Cunning idea, this of nest-
ling a little round pasteboard pow-

der.box in the heart of a handmade
crepe paper rose, A cluster of arti-
ficial flower stamens are pasted on-

the lid, which makes it easy to handle
(see sketch). Lovely Christmas gift!

She—Di n& vou think love at first
Sight is the best?

He—Not by a lon sight.

He—You girls seem to be trying
to imitate the chorus girls in dress.

She—Yes. Good take off, eh?

WOULD GIVE UP

She—Before we were married “you
said you& give up smoking for me.

He—Well, I&#3 now reached the

point where I&# willing to give you

up for smoking.
¢
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Railroad Time Car

(Nickel Plat Road
East

x 5:55, p. m.

West

7:33, a.m.

f 6:24, p. m.

x—daily except Sun f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:03, a. 7:50, a. m,

10:57, a. 9:47, a. m.

1:14, p. 11:40, a, m.

3:05, p. 1:35, p. m.

5:05, p. 3:50, p. m.

7:05 p. 5:50, p. m.

9:05, p. 7:50, p. m.
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Psi Iota Xi Bazaar

Home-made cand on sale Sat-

urday Dec. 14th. Xmas cards

$1.00 per box of 12, Wonderful

quality.

ex ITE
KITCHE &
CABIN T ke.eae

(©. 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)

He is no true lover of the woods

who ceases to go to them when the

leaves have dropped away, and the

garrulous dryad has retired to

sleep would know my friends in

their adversity and hardihood.—

Edith Thomas.

HINTS THAT HELP

The custom of serving fruit cup or

cocktails at dinner is one that should

be encouraged.
The contents

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. Nocard to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER

Exper Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairin Buy your Jewelry Here.

‘Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY.

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

th merchan
You advertise =

wit our WN.

Hairdressing. by the Year

In the fashionable Mayfair district

of London hairdressing is being done

by contract. Each client’ pays a cer:

tain sum a year in quarterly Install

ments. Sh is entitled 10 weekly serv-

ice, including manicure. If she is i

or out of town, she loses the service

may vary with

the season. but

even when serv-

ing a hot soup on

acool day the

cocktail is en-

joyed as abe

ginner of the

meal. Oranges combine with almost

any fruit combination and they are

one of our year round fruits. Grape.
fruit is canned now, and so delicious

that one need never worry when the

fresh fruit is not available, as the

canned is always here,

It is a good plin to make a lemon

sirup and keep it in the ice chest to

add to various fruits. Muskmelon cut

with a French cutter into balls and

dressed with a lemen or a preserved
ginger sirup Is especinily attractive

and tasty fora fruit cocktail.

With the delightful) honey melons

so thick. sweet and meaty, a bit of

rather acid lemon sauce is most ac

ceptable.
Add o balf teaspoonful or a bit

more to a kettle of corn, to the peas.

beans, or in fact a bit of sugar to

any vegetuble udded while cooking
will Improve the thaivor.

A sprinkling of sugar over roasts

Makes them brown nicely and the

sweet is not noticed.

Lemon juice is a mild bleaching

agent which is always available. Use

a pumice stone to rub off the rough-
ness on the hands and fingers. then

agd the lemon juice to remove the

stain.

Add half a lemon to the rinse wa-

ter when washing the hair; it will

cut any soap that may cling to the

rinse. A drop of bluing added to the

rinse for white hair will take away

the yellow look which is se common

to many white-haired people.
Fine Ince, delicate white embroid

ery which has become yellowed. will.

when boiled in water with a little

Jemon juice and a few drops of blu-

ing, become snowy white again.
Lemon and salt is good for clean-

ing copper and brass.
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It’s fashionable to give pewter this

yenr, So jot down in your Christmas

list a few apropos articles, such as

a quaint candlestick, perhaps a vase,

or a nut bowl, of if one gives geher

ously, xn entire coffee or tea service,

There’s no doubt about it—pewter is

“it” for Christmas or wedding gifts.
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Give Painted Crocker

Vorily, in their Twentieth century

beauty crusade, interior decorators’

spare not even the humblest object
a the home—ordinary kitchen crock-

ery no exception, Behold grandma’s
popular cookie jar and even the oft-

sung “little brown jug,” the more mod-

ern cracker jar, pitchers, too, with

drinking mugs to match, likewise

flower pots and other crockery items

too numerous to mention, all “dolled

up” with painted hollyhocks and other

gay blooms, posing as Christmas

gifts de luxe in various art shops
throughout our land.



DORAN ITEMS

By MRS. GEORGE BLACK

Parties Having News Items Kindly Leave

Them at Black&#39 Store

Ernest and Joe Igo madea

business trip to Indianapolis Mon

day.
Mrs. Lloyd Rickel and son Gus

visited with Mrs. John Judd Fri-

day afternoon.

Mrs. Ernest Igospent Mon
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Tucker.

Georg Smith and family visit-

ed with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Creakbaum Sunday.

Gus Rickel of Purdue Univer-

sity spent the week end with his

parents, ‘Lloyd Rickel and wife.

Hugh Singer and wife of Wa-

bash spent a few days last week

with Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans

Mrs. Paul Cumberland wh is

a patient at the Woodlawn hospi-
al Rochester is improving nlcely.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman

and Mr. O.N. Igo attended the

the stock show at Chicago Thurs-

day.
The Beaver Dam Parent-Tea-

chers held their monthly meeting
at Beaver Dam School Tuesday
evening,

Miss Mirabelle Tucker of At-

wood spent last week end with

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Tucker.

Mrs. Eva Whetstone and child-

ren of Warsaw spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Whetstone.

Miss Geraldine Tucker enter-

tained over the week end Miss

Lois Blue of Rockford Illinois

and Miss Velma Mollenhour,

Mr. .and Mrs. Earl Blue and

daughter of Rockford Illinois

spent the week end at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker

and Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer

attended the Stock Show at Chic-

ago Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday.

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour who un-

derwent a major operation at the

Woodlawn hospital Rochester was

removed to her home Friday, and

is improving nicely,
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Mr- and Mrs, Ora Tucker made

a business trip to Rochester Tues-

day while there they visited with

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour, Woodlawn

hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Sarber

spent last week in Chicago the

guest of Miss Beulah Sarber,
While there they attended the

Stock Show,

Bapti Church Noti

We invite any wh are not af-

filiated with any other church in

town, and we urge members of

our own congregation to attend

the services during these weeks

preceedin the anniversary of the

Birth of Christ. Christmas will

mean more to you if you frequent

|

3the House of God.

The following is our weekl ||
schedule. Sunday 9:30 a. m.

Bible School, 10:30 a. m. Morning

|

Worship, 6:00 p.m. B. Y. P. U.,
7:00 p.m. Evening service. Thurs-

day 7:00 p. m. prayer service and

Bible Study.
The Women’s Missionary So- ‘

ciety will meet at the home of

Mrs. C. L. Arnsberger next Wed-

nesday, December 18, at 20’clock

We especiall urge a large atten-

danc as a fine Christmas program
is being arranged. The study
book will be dispense with for

this meeting.
V. E. Squibb Pastor

Carries Sweet Odor

Santa Claus likes to carry these
ornamental bags wherever he oes,’

for the sweet odor of their contents

(garden lavender) scents up his en-
tire pack. They are made of coarse,

colorful netting with frills at the top:
and handpainted embroidery hoop:
handles, Gift shops report them as,
among their most popular numbers.

They measure from nine to twelve.
inches across.
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TURK RAISING

~ SHOULD DEVELOP

Surve Reveals Industry One

of Most Profitable.

That “turkey production in the

West should become one of the major
farm enterprises if economic condi-

tions remain us good as they have

been during the past three years” Is

the belief of F B. ileadley, chief of

the department of farm development
of the University of Nevada agricul-
tural experiment station,

Basis for his conclusion, Headley
says, is a cost of production study
carried on by his department ‘during

the last three years on five farms in

Churchill couity. Other profitable en-

terprises on the furms surveyed, -ac-

cording to the experiment station man,

were alfalfa: production, dairying and

the raising of chickens, but turkeys
brought In greater return for capital
and labor expended.

‘

Cost of producing the average tur-

key, which weighed 13 pounds dressed,

on the basis of more than 5,000 birds

covered by the study, was $5.52, or

approximately 27 cents a pound,
“The bulk of the cost In producing

turkeys is for feed.’ Headley says.

“On most farms pasture constitutes an

essentin! part of the ration and it

is probable that the low cost of pro-

duction is due in large part to the

excellent alfalfa amd grain’ stubble

pasture that has been available.”

Other conclusions concerning turkey

production drawn by Headley from the

survey are that the interest on invest-

ment is low, that “large flocks require
Jess time per bird than the smaller

flocks, und that over T5 per cent of

all costs is for labor and feed.”

Popularity of Froz
Egg Fast Increasin

While at one time practically all

eggs kept in l&#39;ennsylv cold stor-

.
age warehouses were “in shell,& sev-

eral million pounds of eggs “out of

shell” have been reported in storage

each year during the past few years,

according to the Pennsylvania De-

partment of Agriculture, On June 20,

1928 the cold storage report for the

state showed 4,657,000 pounds of eggs

out of shell in storage, just ten times

more than were in storage on the cor-

responding date in 1914.

The increasing popularity of the

frozen eges Is explained by the bu-

reau of markets as follows: “In the

spring when eggs are plentiful, sur-

plus eggs are purchased by breaking
establishments which break and place

the eges in containers to be frozen

as whole eggs, egg yolks, or egg

whites for the use of the baking in-

dustry. After being frozen solid, the

eggs are kept at a temperature rang:
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ing from zero to five degrees below.

These are then made available to bak-

ers at any time during the year. Many
bakers report that these eggs give the

most satisfactory results when kept in

a frozen condition for about three

months.”

Well-Ventilated House

Needful During Winter
A warm poultry house that will help

to keep egg production high during
the winter months must be well venti-

lated, says Prof. F R. Gross, agricul-
tural engineer at the New Jersey ex-

periment station, New Brunswick.

To maintain a warm, well-ventilated

henhouse three things are needed, ad-

vises Professor Gross: ‘Tight walls,
doors, and windows; ventilating flues.

which may be constructed of wood at

a low cost, and limited overhead space,

To make the building tight, close all

the cracks, cover the outside walls

with roll roofing, or ceil the inside

walls. Reduce the alr space by cell-

ing overhead or by constructing a

straw loft.

Ventilation and warmth go together,
If the house ts tightly built and has

all doors and windows closed, the

birds will give off heat enough to raise

the inside temperature considerably
above that on the outside. But when

the house is tightly closed, moisture

will begin to accumulate and the alr

become stale. Ventilation Is necded,

therefore, to carry away the moisture

and to bring in fresh air.

. :

Disappointment Sure
Compounding the ration of the lay-

ing hen, particular attention should be

paid to the inclusion of the necessary

vitamins. Yellow corn and green feeds

provide much of vitumin A. Vitamin

B is carried in whet, corn, green

feeds, alfalfa meul, alfalfa leaf flour

and others. Vikunin D, or its equiv:
alent, is supplied by making use of di-

rect sunshine or by resorting to cod

liver oil, the latter bein an outstand-

Ing source of this most essential sub-

stance.
‘

Kee Ground Clean
Clean and fres ground may be

Made available by moving the house

or houses to new greund each year,

or by having a regular rotation of

sown crops,

Sanitary ground Is particularly nee-

essary in the handling of all chicks

and growing stock,

All poultry runs should be disced

and planted with oats, rye. wheat or

similar crops.’ Discing or plowing
once a year is not suflicient for best

results.

Scandinavian Mythology
The Edda ts the book of the mytho-

lagical lore of Senndinavia: by Snort
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The Surp
San Cla

By

Florenc Harris Wells

HERE’S the Christinas tree,
Miss Johnson. That&#3 that.”

Tom Blodgett, who represent-
ed the school board in the

snow-bound

—

village. stood

back and surveyed the fine

symmetrical fir he had just
. mude stable in the center of

the schoolroom platform. “Now what

next, teacher?”

Pezsy Jehnsen taughed

=

gayly:
“Next, we hang all the Christmas

ornaments [I&# been able to get to-

gether in this community, and all the

strings of popcorn and cranberries

the mothers could spare.”
“You&#39 bound to have a Christmas

celebration of some kind, aren&# you,

even if we huve been hemmed in here

for four straight: weeks
years I&#3 been here I&#3 never seen

such a stead snowfall,” Tom

=

con-

tinued; “not a chance for an auto to

make that forty miles to the city, all

up grade as it is. The youngsters

will get their faith in) Santa Claus

shaken, &#3 afraid this year. Presents

will be mighty seurce.”
“Seurce all right.” Pegey cheerfully

agroed. “Dut they&#3 going to live as

good a Christmas

as It is possible
for us to give
them.”

‘Tm with you on

that,” ‘Tom sald.

“My

=

little folks

and all the othe:

kiddies are look

ing forward to this

more than they
ever have to any

Christmas. T he

big folks are, too

Fine idea of yours

Miss Johnson

Everybody&# keenu

about it.”

As they chatted

the tree was fast becoming gay and

festive in its Christmas apparel.
They had berely tintshed when the

village folks began to) straggle in,

laden with buskets of fond. [ was to

be a community dinner, followed by
carols an games: and the distribution

of the few presents they had heen

able to assemnhle from the town&#

meager resources,

It was when the gumes were the

very liveliest that the crash came—a

crash that jxrred the little school-

house and brought the merrymaking

to an abrupt stanestill
A second. and ‘om, followed by oth:

ers, rushed out: then came the real

surprise. In came ‘Tom and with him

In all the-

—Santa Claus in a scarlet Hudso
Bay coat, plaid trowsers tucked tnto-

his heavy boots, and a fur cap pulled
down over his ears.

Behind them were the others, their.
arms filled with bundles of all sizes

and descriptions; while dolls and

trumpets, drums and all sorts of toys:
were piled in a great hamper that two

of the men brought in between them.

The boys and girls shouted with

glee and the older folks looked on in

amazement. Tom ‘and Santa Claus;
walked straight to Miss Johnson.

Santa Claus pulled off the great fur’

cap. Both Santa Claus and Peggy:
stared.

;

“Pegey!” he stammered.

“Reg!” she stam: iered back. “Where

did you come from?”

Santa Claus found his tongue:
“I was headed lhere—I didn’t know

you were here. I heard the town was

snowbound and:

thought I& he San-:

ta Claus. But I

thought it was five

miles beyond. I

figured my big car

could get through
on the down grade.

hated to think of

kiddies having no

Christmas. But

the car got off the

track in the drifts

and we came down

the side of the hill

like a rocket until

we hit this school.”

“I&# say you did,”
Tom _tnterrupted

as he turned away from them.

“] thought | was done for,” Re con-

tinued. “Instead I&# made if you say

so, Peggy. [ve hunted al! over for

you since your father lost his money

and you ran away from me because

you thought it made a difference.”

Peggy’s eyes glistened as she

fought back her tears; then she

caught Reg by the hand and dragged
him Into the group surrounding the

gifts.
“Here’s Santa Claus already to dis-

‘| tripute the presents !”

Santa Claus caught her spirit and

held her hand a bit tighter as he gay-

l added: “And the fulure Mrs. San-

ta Claus already to help him. We

wish you all a Merry Christmas!

And the little room, that all the

evening had heen so filled with good

will, just brimmed over with laughter -

and song and Merry Christmases.

(©. 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)

The Christmas Roll Call

Be sure to answer “present” at the

Christmas roll call_—Town Topics.

Acidosis

Phystologists detite xcilosis, or acta

intoxication, as a condition tn which

the blood and tissues contain an ex-

cess of acids other than carhonic acid.

Animal Aviators

In Australia there are at least 20

species of anitnals that are aviators—

flying squirrels, flying opossums, flying

mice and even fiving bears,
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Ou Store is full of many items

Suitable for Gift
For the Entire Family We are

showin a Larg Assortment of. [Rag

Popular Priced

TOYS.

Bring the Kiddies in to

Se Them.

Christmas Special Assortment of 15 Greeting
Cards with Fancy Envelopes for 25 Cents ©
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No Community Farm News Next Week.
:

In order that the offi force may ha a little leisure time and enjo Christma we will not publis the Farm
New next week. The next issue will appear Janua 1 1930 A Merr Christma to our readers.--

.
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Th Rea Holid Spir Prevail in Menton

Never before was the holiday spirit so much in evidence in this

village as at the presen time. Our merchants have all made a spe-

cial effort and stocked anything and everythin that would be suit-

able for gifts at this Yuletide.

A visit to the business section of our little city and a look in the

show windows will surely solve that ever perplexin problem “what

to buy.” The many neatly trimmed show windows are surel worth

seeing and inside of the stores you will find that the price

asked are remarkably low and the articles of highes quality. In

goo reason why any of our peopl
their Christma shoppin and we

our opinio there is simply no

should go to any other town to do

truly believe that a better quality of good and at lower price can

be had in our home town—Mentone. There are a number of mer-

chants advertising in the Farm New that invite you to visit their

stores. Their advertising suppor makes it possibl for us to publis

this paper and we trust that our readers will call and look their

stocks over and give them their patronage.

NEED FOR BROTHERHOO SPIRIT

By DR. JULI ATWOOD, Former Episcopal Bishop of Arizona.

Righ and wrong are undeniabl facts of the universe. Althoug

we may differ regardin prohibiti and total abstinenc we must sure-

l recogni that drunkenness is wrong, and the laws of the nation must

be obeye It is harder to live for one’s countr than to die for it, With

the strong appe these day for money and power, it is still harder. The

integrit of our nation is at stake when money and power are used dis-

honestl b our publi officials.

There cannot be a national faith without trust, a national fame

without truthfulness and a national responsibil without justic You

and | are not onl responsi for our own selve but for the welfare

of all. What shall it profi a nation as much as man, to gai the whole

world and lose its own soul. The spiri of brotherhood sympat and

service ate neede in this new age to guid us, for men cannot worshi

Christ and the devil at the same time. The spiri of Him who first

gave us an expressi of a true democra will in turn giv us perfe

liberty as a nation.

NATION’S YOUTH WOMAN-MINDED

By PROFESSOR ROGERS Massachusett Institute of Technology.

For a half century now the large par of our young pedp have been

trained exclusivel b women teachers. . Fifty years of this has produc

a publi incompete to think politicall and philosophic Our Amer-

ican thinking is feminine thinking, inculcated b women teachers, highl

compet in detail, rigidly idealistic, regardle of the workin facts,

and weak on critical examination.

The fault is not the children’s nor the women’ but that of the

business men, who do or at least should manage their communities, It

is not stingines We pay millions for educationa fads fancies and

teachers, but we won’t pay salaries sufficient to attract compete and

strong men teachers to teach our young peopl _

:

Girls as well as boy nee me teachers lon before the reach the

age of seventeen or eightee The nee them at the beginnin of ado-

lescence. .

,

differ from the common wail that our young peopl are irre-

ligiou The have no intellectual trainin which enable them to settle

their religiou proble adequate
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Seasons Greetings From Mentone
We hop the Christmas star

shines brigh
For friend and patron, too.

4 We hop that every
happ thin

The New Year
bring to you!

Tf ia the year of

“twenty-
You found our

service true,

W hope, when “thirty”
comes along

W still can deal with

WELDON REED

HARDWARE AND FARM IMPLEMENTS

‘
I

hi NS A good- to the old}

The dear old seaso 9
f ae (3) moe ) 19:

year,

comes again, PN ee Awelcome to the new,

‘When ever man

v

.4 We’ve given you our very best
o make the year’ success,

And now we add a New Yea wisb
To bring you happines

_C. F. FLECK & SONS, MEATS

MENTONE AND AKRON

Health, goo luck and

happine
|

Susces in all you do!

sincere, apes

Can wish his friends: ct
all Christmas joys, ra}

And a prosperous 7
pesYear,New Year.

BS

SARBER’S GROCERY

MENTONE CAFE

B. W. WHETSTONE, PROP.

. V5‘ Cad
eS

d

a

You&# not onl a patron,
a customer,:

Pa

i -For we wan to call you
i

LH); a friend
: We wish you health we wish you wealth

»
“ | We wish you a

Merry Christmas Tim A

se We wish success unmeasured

And a New Year
whose joy will not end.

Bs i
i

toyyif

We wish you every lovel thing

That friendly hearts have treasured.

L. P. JEFFERIES

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
KETROW&#39 VARIETY STORE

PHONE 2--48

W served you in the
old year,

‘We&#39;ll you inthe new,
W wish you health

and happine
Succes in all you do!

:

WHETST
MERCHANT TAILOR

If an the past you& dealt
with us,

You&# found us most sincere;

We hop then
we& b better friends

This prosperous New Year

You&# been sf af
wt . —

mighty kind to use
In the year

2

that’s past,

And we& serve

you every year,

Better than th last.”

‘CLARK&
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Seasons Gree Fro Mento

“Me Christ A old, ol wish Wee
The twinkling stars repeat it;

Happy New Year! W wish you
An a joyful heart to greet it!

H. V. JOHNS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

W wish success to all
friends

~

Now can’tBl gues the

“
ateful for you

health And&#3 the Christ S
MILLS & POLS

BARBERS

Merry Christmas!

Hap Ne Year!
All the joy bell

are repeatin
And we adda

wish sincer

Sendi you our

Christmas greetin

BYRON LINN

BATTERY STATION

To every friend an customer

We sen a Christmas greetin
Ma this gla New Year brin you joy,

Each da its jo repeatin

scaz GReC
DAVE’S HOSPITAL

FOR SHOES AND THINGS

oO V. JONE
GROCERIES AND MEATS

to you!

Each and every one.

MENT LUMB COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL AND COAL

Hap hearts, goo health .

Friends alon th way,
.

Overflowi Cheid chee
For your holida ~~

i

9,de friend,
An years of

prosperity— TA
de

Succes without end.
Ayes

COU ‘PRINT SH
PRINTING

wish you peac
W wis yo joy,

Succe in al you de

M algoo thin
You& wishi for

Th Ne Year brin

MOT INN GARAGE
EVERYTHIN FOR YOUR CAR

D Isn it a happ thoug
ma

=

As the old year en
PN That we giv a wish sincere

To our distant friends?

Isn it a jo to us,
*

And a joy to you,

Pi That the gay Ne Year
i will see

All goo thin come true.

IRA BORTO
DRAY LINE
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Mentone Wins Two More

Double Headers

The Mentone Basket Ball Team

playe at Silver Lake hall Friday

night. The Mentone Team after

trailing behind a few point at the

start soon gaine a lead on the

Silver Lake boys, the score at the

first half stood 17 to 12 in favor of

Mentone.
‘

Mentone resumed thelr scoring

in the second half, and at the

close of ‘the game the.score-was

83 to 15. :

Th second team won also with

little difficulty, leadin all through
the game, the score was 28 to 12,

Saturday nigh the Mentone

boys playe at Sidney. The boy

agai maintained an early lead

over Sidney which was

_

held

throughout the game. At the

first half Mentone was leading by

a score of 33 to 11. The Mentone

boy came. back strong agai in

until near the close of the game}
°

when Sidney made

a

rally but

was unable to overcome Mentone

|

lead. Mentone won by a score of
&

58 to 34.

The Mentone second team play
ed an equally fine game winning

over the Sidney boys by a score

of 41 to 21.

Sidney has been playing a

strong game but was unable to|
*

keep up to Mentone’s fast offense.

Mentone’s next game will be

with North Webster at Mentone,

Friday evening, December 20.

This promise to be a goo game

and a large crowd is expecte

And Die Young

Some live to a ripe old age and oth-

ers try to see how rapidly they can

get through traffie to nowhere to par.

ticular.— News.

Rewards Aasw

There ts no road. two long to the;

man Who advances deliberately and

without undue haste; no honors too

@istant to the man who prepares him-

self for them with patience. —La

the second half and scored freely, Bruyére.
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If It’s Don

For Love
N Mor Cou .

Be Ask
FTER ALL. LIFE offers many compensation Some-

1 one once said; “It matters not who won or lost, but &

how did you play the Game?” And own compen-

t sation often comes that way. Great loves and dee sorrows

come to every life. And when one erects a memorial to the

memory of a love that is intimate and deeply persona it is

* the spirit of action which means the most. “Tf it’s done for

love no more could be asked.”

W will gladly giv you information on some of the beauti-

ful new desig just ‘receive at our office.

Pontiu Monum Co
Mentone Indiana.

r
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INVESTMENT.
Busines Bloc in Ment Ind

Lo 7 x 13 Feet

Incom Fro Rent

_.Rent per month $25.0

TOTAL income per month $85.0
x

$1,02 Income per yea with about $104. taxes.

Street Pavin and Sewer Tax all pai +

‘Pri $7,500.

Printing Office 20 x 40 feet......----- Rent per month $15.00 =

= Garag steam heat, 30 x 120 feet
...--

Rent per month $45.00

& Publi Lihrary 25 x 6 feet
__..__.--

2, °,
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LARGE
MANWARING’S

TH PROFITABLE
—

CHICKS
rls 1S ZAl

BIG BIRDS That Are Goo to Lo At.

BIG EGGS That To th Ne York Cit Market
Th finest healthiest lot of breeders in our histor

All Electric Incubators
Newes an Mos Moder Hatchi Equipm

Ther is no possib chance of your gettin chicks from the WHIT CITY tha have been un-

der-heated or over- We have TWO sources of electric current. _In.case- a rurrent:

stoppag from the power line, our ow electric generati pla will kee our incubator at a

SPLIT DEGRE TEMPERATURE

B Whit Cit Chick
Don’ Wait--Do it NO an secure desirabl datings

FREE!!
With every order receive durin the next few wee I will giv you, free of charg your

choice of any of my several types of bi $2.5 chick fountains. I sugge that you drive out

to the farm at your very first opportuni and see me.

CL, MANWA Man
White City Eg Farm,

|

§

MENTONE, _
INDIANA
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MENTONE ITEMS

Holmes Tipton is reported to

be quite sick this week.

C, O. Ketrow spent Monday in
Fort Wayne on business.

._

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh
spent Monday at Plymouth.

_

Russel Fleck, Oliver Smlth and

Virgil Robbins spent Sunda in
Fort Wayne. - :

Mrs. Stanford is helping at the

Ketrow’s Variety Store during
Christmas season.

Mr, and Mrs. Max Deamer and

daughter of Argos spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones

- Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue and

Mrs. Isaac Sarber spent Monday
- forenoon in Warsaw on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue and
Mrs. Julia Whetstone spent Sun-

duy at Martinsville, where they
called on Austin Blue, who is

taking treatments there. They
report him better.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Blue and

son Jac were Sunday guests of

Mrs. Emma Blue. :

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flenar

spent Sunda with their son,

Seth Flenar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whetstone

were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sarber

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Person-

ette of Warsaw spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Blue.

Kenneth Mollenhour and friend

of Fort Wayne Wer over Sunda
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Minear

Mollenhour.

The Royal Neighbors are hold-

ing a Christmas entertainment

and a pot luck supper Wednesda
evening Dec. 18th, for the neigh-
bors and their families.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue and

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber atten-

ded the funeral of Roy Knouse at

Argos Monday afternoon. Mrs.

Knouse is a niece of Isaac Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Whitney of

Mending Michigan spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Mrs. Lizzie

Hibschman.

Jake Kern of Sevastapo spent
a few days th first of the week

at Mishawaka, the guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Charles Kern and family

Cloyd Dickenson and wife of

Bourbon spent Sunday with Mrs.

Lizzie Hibschman. Callers in

the afternoon were Mrs. Lavina

Shinn and Mrs. Mary Tucker.

~

Resolutions

To the memory of Mrs. Bessie

Clutter, beloved member, of the
Sodales Club, who passe away

from this world into the greater
experience upon Nov. 25th, 1929.
We as her fellow club members

and devoted friends, wish to pay

fitting tribute. ;

Mrs. Clutter possess a nobl
mind, a splendi versatility, an

unusual power of comprehensio

a ready sympathy a divine under-

standing coupled with the

strengh of will for their right use.

All who met her trusted her inst-

inctively and that well founded
faith was never betrayed.

Sh lived a life. of service. Her
time was never too limited for a

cheer word or a kind deed.

Realizing only too poignantly
our own sorrow at our loss we

themember of the Sodales Club,
do resolve to extend to the mem-

bers of her immediate family as

well as to her large circle of

friends, our expressio of deepe
sympathy and commiseration.

Ruby Smith
Ellen Stanford

Ferne Carter

Old Mistakes Rare

People rarely make the same mis-

take twice, There are too many pos-
sibilities for making new ones.—To-

ledo Blade,

Valuable Material

At least ten square miles of forest

go to the pulp mills every day in the

year to keep the printing presses of

the country running.—Farm and Fire-

side.

Ambition’s Failing
“A war.” said Hi tle, the sage of

Chinatown, “may itlustrate how an

ambitions man may desire something

without knowing how to manage it If

he gets it.&quot;— Star,
~

Compromises in Life

Living always represents a con:

flict between the individual&#3 desires

and. the restrictions which society
and the perversity ot inanimate ob

jects place upon these desires AG

tual living represents a compromise.
a truce in this warfare hetween the

individual and the: world.—The Par

ents’ Maxazine.

Pretty “Idea for Clock

To suggest the gathering ot sweets

fn which he specializes, a French con:

fectioner has devised a clock that

suggests hees passing fem flower to

flower. The dial is of parchment, the

hands are tn the form of tarse hees

and the hour markings are different

flowers. At each hour both hees alight

on a bleom. 4

Revision Added to Beauty

Of that mighty poem. Gray’s “Ele

gy Written In a Country Charehyard.”
It ts knewn that Gray madé.many te

visions and changes in tts The final

form of benuty in which we knew

Poe& exquisite “To Helen& ts finer

than: his first draft—in which “the

glory that was Greeve and the grad:

deur that was ime” did not ap

pear.—Bosten H -rald.
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Hard for Robot and Men
We Nee Submarines

Letting Convicts Read

A New Staridard ‘Lady
Science piles prodigy on prodigy,

miracle on miructe, so rapidly that: it

tives the average brain.

Professor Partridge, only twenty-

six years old, in New York univer
sity’s chemistry depiirtment,

.

cab

Manufacture lithium at $1 a pound.
A tittle while ago you couldn&# have

got a pound for a million dollars, Lith:

jum is a metal so light that it floats

even on kerosene.
;

Some things that float on water,

you. know, will not tloat on kerosene.

Professor MeTavish of ‘Ne York
university demonstrites a robot, a

mechanical man, with an electri lamp
in place of eyes, a. radio’ tabesin plac
of a brain, relays and maghets for
hands.

;

7

ne

However, it can be shown -that no

rohot can ever develop any’ new idea.

He who wishes to avoid robot com:

petition should devote himself to de-

veloping new ideas and working then

out.

From. Senttle, the\Pactfic Aeronautic

Research foundation plans, for next
May, a uonstop fligh across th Pa:

cific, 5

Men have flown trom Europe 40:

South America, from London: to India,
|

across tlie Atlantic .tépeatedly, over:

the North and South poles.
The Pacitic alone reniains to de,

conquered,
And only a few

that would fly the English channel!

The Brooklyn navy yard starts work

of a new submarine, the V-7, keeping -

at work 725 men that would have been
;

discharged. This encourages the peo- -

ple to think we may have some in

telligent interest in national defense.

Submarines with modern engines can

go around the world without taking

fuel traveling on the surface, as they

do in peace, A guod fleet of really big

submarines with heavy guns, knocked-

down fighting planes, high speed and

long sailing range would do a great

deal for peace tf they could be sent to

visit every important port In the world.

Those. well prepared have pence.

The unprepared have war,

Warden Lawes ot Sing Sing prison.
wise mun. says: “I shall let my con

‘victs read in newspapers accounts of

the outbreak in the Auburn peniten:

tiary. There will be a guod deat ot

huzaing when they rend them, But the

effect on thetr morale of withholding.

the newspapers would be worse than

allowing them to see them.”

That&#3

.

an yintellizent man, The

emare might he culing yet had they

khown enough te let the peaple know

yeats ago Lord

Northcliffe offered $50,000 to any one.
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the facts,

Information. and: discussion
,

supply
a great safety: valve.

The warden of: Auburn prison,
captured by convicts in rebellion. said

the convicts, of whom many are dexd

were mate desperate hy the knowledge
that if they fafled. they would surely
go to the electric chuir. In this case.

‘}at least, capital punishment did not

deter men from murder.

The United States bureau of stand:

ards gays the Ideal woman Is now “the

perfect 84.& not the “perfect 86& of

days before the “boyish figure.”
tf your bust is&#3 your waist should

théusure $ inches, hips 39 inches.

Thurty-four bust, 28-inch waist, 87:

inch hips, is the “standard lady,” ao

cording to the bureau. which, however.

knows nothing about it.

Abruham Lincoln’s mother wasn&#

@-“stundurd 84” nor was “Bertha with

the big feet.” mather of Charlemagne.
For a clonk. model. the “perfect 34”

tg (dea) pérhaps.
For an efficient mother, which 1

what counts. bigger busts. bigger
waists. bigger hips.

Somebody suppused to be an expe
says thut the United States will man

ufacture in 1980, 1,180,000 fewer auto

Mobiles thar in 1920.

That

=

prediction, probably mis.

‘taken. is not creditable to the peo-

ple’s intelligence.

Many things a family can do with-

out, but no family, properly organized
can do without a good automobile

The country, apparently, ts still do-

tng business. “Big Steel,” Wall Street&#3

name for the United States Steel cor.

poration. shows unfilled orders for

steel tonnage incrensed by 88,783 tons

last month.
.

The company has a total of ua

filled orders amounting to 4.125.8
tons, which does not look much like

a “panic.”

“As a sheep before her shearers is

dumb.” That&# from the Bible.

“ag a lamb after its shearing is

dumb” may soon be the news In Wall

Street. It depends on the rapidity
with which the lamhs go back for an-

other shearing,
They alwavs do go back, which is

wha makes brokers’ seats worth

$500,0 apiece, and will some day
‘miake them worth $1,000,000 apiece.

Mr. John Y. P. Moffat, representing
the United States at Geneva, signed

the protocol that. tf nothing happens
to prevent. will land us tn the World

court.

(@ 1929 by King Featur Syndicate, Ine.)

« Gentie “Help”
The Lady in the (‘ase—Well, your

honor, it was like this—yesterday was

the anniversary of our werldin& day,

an& only asks my old aman if ‘e still

loves me. But he took such a long
time to answer that | had to tand ‘im

one with the copper stick to help ‘tm

make up his mind!--lLondon Passing

Show.

ait
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Hom Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturd Deliver 8 and 1 o&#39 Phone 6

Littl El Margari 2 lbs. 44
Butte Plat FR

Sunm Seedle Raisin packa 10

Ivo So Flake

Ameri Breakf Coffe

packa 9

Ib. 35

Fre Fruit an Vegetab

Burns Bake Goo Lun Meat
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ITEMS

Sam Nelson spent Sunday at

the home of J. N. Nellans.

Mrs. Nannie Erwin spen over

Sunday in Warsaw with relatives

Mrs. Emanuel Kinsey spent

Saturday in Fort Wayne on busi-

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Teel and
’ family spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Teel.

J. 8. Johns and J. C. Roady of

Sullivan spent Friday at the J.

N. ‘Nellans and Francis Kehoe

home.

Homer Blue who underwent an

operatio Monday at the Wood-

lawn hospita is much improve
at this writing.

Lonzo Mathews and grand-
daughters Leta and Pricilla

Thrasher went to Rochester Sat-

urday with Mrs. Homer Blue to

visit the latter’s husband, wh is

in the hospita there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Snyde
of Argos and Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Snyder of Holtville, California,

spent -Thursday at the Simon

Snyde home. Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Snyder and daughter Betty

called in the afternoon.

W. C T. U. Meetin

The Tippecano W. C. T. U.

met with Mrs. W. C. Nellans last

Tuesday to an all day meetin
There were twenty-two present.
The forenoon was spent in devo-

tional service. A pot luck dinner

was served atthe noon hour. The

afternoon was devoted to a table

talk by M?s. Tumbleson, the

county president, on the subject
of National W. C. T. U. conven-

tions which was held at Indiana-

polis. A ten cent gift exchange

was then made, and all departe
feeling they had had a very enjoy-
able day.

TALM ITEMS

..
Virginia Adamson spent Sunday

with Esther Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent took] -

Sunday dinner with Lloyd Zent

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo Bakér and

little son visited with Mr. and

‘Mrs. Charles King.
:

/
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- Mrs, Obe’ Haimbaugh visited

friends in Rochester last week.

Mack Haimbaugh and family

spen Sunda evening with Lloyd

Zent and family
’

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn attend-

ed a Farm‘Bureau Meeting at

Richland Center last. Tuesday.

Ro Adamson and family att-

ended the funeral of his brother

Earl at South Bend last Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Wise, Mrs.

Harris and Mrs. Jamison spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh.

Miss Hope Cople spent Fri-

day night with Miss Geraldine

Haimbaugh and on Saturday,

went with Mack Haimbaugh and

family and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh

to Warsaw where they spent the

day. ‘

More Than Pleased

C. L. Manwaring, Mer., of the

White City Eg Farm received a

letter from a customer in Penn-

sylvania recently, stating that the

baby chicks that he purchase
from the White City last year de-

velope into larger fowls, produc
ing more and larger eggs than

any chicks that they had ever

purchase This customer had

been dealing with the large east-

ern hatcheries, and stated that in

the future the White City would

get all of his orders for baby
chicks. This surely is quite a com

pliment for Mr. Manwaring and

the White City strain of White

Leghorns

For Sale—Grade A. English
White Leghorn Cockerels, for

Breeding purpose, from high pro-

duction strain. April hatched.

Phone 3-26 Tippecanoe.
- M. Swihart

Early Envelope
Envelopes were introduced tnto the

United States fram France in 1842 as

“the latest European novelty.” Amer

lean ingenuity tmproved them by gum-

ming the flan.—Gas Logic.

World’: Quiet Spot

A silence nearer abse*ute than that

of the uninhabited mountain peaks bas

been obtained in a room at Holland,

Tt vas designe to test the behavior

of human ears In experiment that

would be ruined by the slighte noise:

Lippinco Appleb Gallo 95c

29Swansdo Cak Flour
NJ.C. Catsu Larg Bottl 1

Peanu Butter lb. 19

Larg San Clar Prune lb. 20

Chop Fruit Cak 25

A- Brea Flou
~ $1.0

Mixe Nut Engli Waln
Appl

|

Orang Bananas,

Nu Meat Salte Peanu

Italia Chestnu

Christma Candi
Ib. 19

Miztur
Glass

Larg Assortmen
Pound 89

|

Peanu Brittle  -

Hershe Milk Chocola Ib 39

lb. 19

pounHoll Asst Chocolat sox

CLARK’
Menton

$1.1

S
Palestin

ed SS ee ss SS
SST.
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Saturday evening Dec. 14 the

- Hopewell-S. S. class of the M..E.

church met at the hom of Mr.

-
and Mrs. Ray Rush for their

-
monthly meeting.

|

The business session was held

- after which the guest were invited

| to the dining room where refresh-

ments were served.. The house

was decorated in Christmas red
- and green.

Following lunch the remainder

_

of the evening was spent in games
-

and contests.

Those. present. were: Velma

and Mildred Stiver, Kathleen

Holloway, Sedonia Bruner, Jessi
and Fern Rush. Margaret Linn,
Pauline and Kathryn Blackford,
Alice Ellsworth, Freda Borton,
Clarabelle Carey, Mary Mollen-

hour, Evelyn Smith, Eth Mae
Power, Charlene Latham Ruth

and Mary Rush, and their tea-

cher, Mrs. Cora Vanguild
The girls left at te o&#39;cl

This is one of the mos promisin
classes in the Sunday School. &

\

Take Long Time t& Coo!

Lava streams no more tun livto 20
feet in depth are said to require a

year.to cool. ‘

-TALMA ITEMS

Rochester Seeond Basket Ball:

team will play the Talma team at

Talma:on Dec. 20,

The teachers o the Talma
School’ all attended Institute at

Rochester Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schumeye

of South Bend spen Sunda with

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey.
The Ladies Aid. of the Talma

Christian church met. Thursday
all day with Mrs. Kline Thrall.

Mrs. Ora Horn was chosen

chairma of the Ladies Auxiliary
of Fulton county for the year of

1930. :

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant and

family were dinner guests Sunda
of his parents Mr. and Mrs

Philip Bryant. .

The Talma School will close

Friday evenin for the holida
vacation. This is also the close of

the first semester.

~Mr. and Mrs. .C.-F. Lowe and

family of Peru were dinner guests
Sunda of Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Kotterman and family.

The Pleasant Valley Commun- |

ity Club, and their families held

their annual Christmas supper at

the Talma™ gymnasium last Fri-

day evening.
Scores for the Talma and Bur-

ket B. B. games last Friday were

42 27 in Talma’s favor for the
first team, the second team score

was 29-2 in favor of Talma.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey, and

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sch:m&gt;y
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

Rena Eiley of Argos. who is quite
poorly.

;

In honor of her husband& birth-

day Mrs. Artie Eaton entertain-
ed at a six o’clock dinner last

Saturday evening the guests were

‘Devon Eaton and wife, Lou Grove
and wife, Otis Nve and wife and

‘Gliver Kalmbacker 2nd family.
The Auxiliary club of New-

castle Fwp.

-

will meet on Thurs-

day Dec. 26, . at one o’oloc at

the hom of Mrs.-Harry Cooner,
an exchang of Christ gifts
will be the feature of the after-

noon eath lady is requested to

bring a gift.

Mrs. Paul Myers spent Satur-

day in Loganspor shopping
-

The. Mentone Red. Devils
motored to Burton Saturday.
night and played the B. B. team

at that place the score belng 31

to, 24 in the favor of the Red

Devils. Several Talma boys are

playing on the Mentone team,
they are Devon Eaton, L. G Al-

ber, Sid Dick and Paul Partridge.

@ aD

\

éy Arthur Brisbane
Employment Problem

Congress Comes Back

Soul and Body One

Quite a Budget
President Hoover’s forceful address

to nearly 400 industrial leaders im

Washington is one for which the coun-

try will thank him. It is bound to

produce results.

There is no cause for any pessi
mism or permanent discouragement,
but the well-informed men know that

there has been a sharp Increase in

unemployed. .

We have probably in the Unit

States fully as many unemployed as

there ure in Britain. where govern-
ment pays a “dole.” enongh to live,on
each week, to those out of work.

We have here 2.000.000 more Un-

employed than they huve in France,

where unemployment is practically un-

known.
And this is surprising tn the richest,

most pruperous country on -earth,

The President is determined to do

something about it.

Congre ain is ip session and

eat of $160,000.000 in the income tax

is the program.
That will be welcome news to those

that pay income tax, a small per

centage of all the people.

But it is just as tmportant news

to these that pay ne income tex. They
all eurn money. and any cut in income

tax, especial in corporation tax, eD-

courages development. expansion, em-

ployment.
A mun will work harder tor money

that the government dues not take

away from him.

’ One of the most important institu-

tions in America is the new psychiatric
unit of the medical center at Columbia

college.
Doctor Butler of Columbia, Doctor

Kirby and all promoting that impor
tant scientific center, including the

New York state authorities, are to be

congratulated.
i

Silk Strong Fibe
The strongest textile fiber based on

a unit cross-sectional area ts the silk

her,

\
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Me Christ
OU wish for our friends and patrons is that you have a

real old fashioned Merry Christmas and health and pros-
perity during the coming year.

SAVE. MONEY
ON YOUR FOODS

* Our Bes Peaberr
Chase & Sanborn Seal Brand

Choice Rio 25c lb. 48c

LG Nu Margari
\\ COFFEES

22 Make all th famil hap for Christma

LYRIC RADIOS
ALL ELECTRIC

Eig Tube Compl $135.

and Month to come

I Br 45c Brand 39c Brand 33

35 lb., 3 for $1.0
45

Ib. 95

pound 25Dates fine qualit

Banana

Toka Grape

pound 23

ALADDIN LAMPS
Bright up th Hom
Table Models $10.5 and up.

Floor Lamps $22.0
Com i an S THE

poun 10

a Goo Assortment iviixed Cand
a New Cro Englis Walnuts

(TARR

Celar sweet stalks 15

Mince Meat packa 10c

Pumpki larg cans 27
=

Beautiful Four-in-

NEW NECKWEAR
Scarf Glove Ca Handkerchie

Our assortme is now Complet
$1.0

pou 27c

poun 39c

poun 19c

Sug Pure Cane

Chocolate Coated Cherrie

Fine Chocolate Drop Sweater mad b Bradl $2. to $10.0

Brocad Bow 75

poun 19

pou 29

poun 25c

poun 1 1-2c.

Ne Mixed Nuts

Old Fashioned Mixe Cand White Broadcloth Shirt will plea $2.0

Alwa Accepta Gift

poun 23

poun 25

poun 19

Peanu Brittle
Kin Dried Sweet Potatoes

Dark Re Cranberrles

Two Pounds Choic Michiga Bean 19

The Mentze Company,
Phon 2--60

PRR R SCRA CS RR
MENTONE

CERES

A Go pair Bal Ban Rubber wil
Mak an Excelle Gift

INDIANA

laa tabula Past nt AMMA DAMM AA AAA EMER BE ELL B
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EARLY DETECTION
OF TB BIG HELP

Tuberculin Test When Prop
erly Made Not Injurious.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Post-mortem examinations are often
regarded ag. the final word in deter-
mining the presence of diseases in
animals, although such examinations
are valuable, the tuberculin test used
in the eradication of bovine tubercu-
losis, is actually more reliable than
the customary post-mortem for deter
mining the presence of tuberculosis,
according to Dr. John R. Mohler, chief

of the bureau of animal industry,
- United States Department of Agri-

culture.

“The tuberculin test tndicates the
presence of the disease but does not

Show the progress which the tnfeetion
has made within the body.” Doctor
Mohler states,

stages of the disease it is entirely pos-
sible for, an animal which is actually
infected ‘with tuberculosi to show no

visible signs on either ante-mortem or

post-mortem examination,
“Tuberculin is a product prepared

by sterilizing, filtering, and concen-

trating the liquid upon which. the
tubercle bacilli have been allowed to

. grow, It contains the sterile product
of the growth of the-germs, but not

the germs themselves. When properly
used it can have no possible injurious
effect on healthy cattle. Tuberculin

commonty used in testing live stock

in the United States Is made under

government supervision, which as-

‘sures its purity and potency.
“The results obtained thus far in

systematic tuberculin testing show the

effectiveness of this means for elimi-

nating infected animals. During the

‘last 12 years more than 1,500,00 tu-

berculous cattle have been removed

from herds in the United States--and

More than 2,000,000 herds have been

‘freed of the disease.”

Adapte Feed for Pig
Just at Weanin Time

Corn, shorts, and skim milk plus
‘bright, leafy fourth cutting alfalfa

cha make a very satisfactory ration

to feed pigs at weaning time. Sweet

‘milk is to be preferred to sour milk.

However, If the milk is allowed to

sour in clean containers it should

prove satisfactory, It is not advis-

‘able to change from sweet milk to

‘sour milk or vice versa.

Brood sows should be fed all the

-alfalfa hay they will eat, together
with just,enough corn to keep them

“Hence tn the early:

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEW

in thrifty breeding condition, Oats

may be used to good advantage ‘in

the brood sow ration. Too much coro

‘will cause the sows to become fat,

‘laz and unprofitable producers.— D.

Weber, University of Nebraska.

Breedin Ewes Requir
‘Little Grain and Ha

When on alfalfa hay alone, a group

of breeding ewes will require in the

nelghbcrhood of 8% pounds of prairie
hay per day per head. Usually one

needs-to figure about a 200-day winter

feeding period. This would require a

supply of 12 to 18 tons of hay.
Tt probably would pay you to feed

a little grain to these ewes beginning
around the first of February and con-

tinuing until they go on grass, About

three-fourths of a pound of grain per

head per day would be sufficient and

most any type of grain that you can

secure easily will be satisfactory, Oats

fed alone or a mixture of one-half

oats and one-half barley or one-half

oats and one-half corn would do very

well,

Live. Stock Hints

DINING
The silage fed steers have invariably

been found to be more uniformly fin-

ished than steers fed straw and grain

only.

Registered cattle with long time rec

ords&lt;in their pedigrees are bringing
the most money.

a

Tf one-half gullon of skim milk its

fed per pig per day the amount of

tankage may he reduced one-half.
e 8 6

If ewes ure to have good lambs next

spring, they must have proper feed

and plenty of exercise this winter.
a a

Horse specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture fore-

cast an increased demand for well

bred horses during the next few years.
e

Some alfalfa or clover hay should
be included in the ration for calves

or yearlings being fattened for market.
eee

Damp tioors in hog houses need at-

tention. Often a line of drain tile

around the foundation will eliminate

dampness.
ee

Tn the western cattle raising country
-the tendency is toward smaller farms

and ranches, according to the United
States Department of Agriculture,
Ranching now calls for more farming
and hay making than ever before.

beet td nok ee eee ed

MAUDE SNYDER

TEACHER

PIANO AND VolcE
Lh ehhh ee hee TT

Minerals Necessa
for Growin Animals

Producing animals, pregnant ani-
Mals, and growing animals need large
amounts of minerals, says J. C. Nisbet

of the Kansas extension service. A
cow puts 14 pounds of mineral in ev

ery toh of milk, 56 pounds in a nor

mal production year. A large amount
of minerals is needed for repair with.
in the body. A growing calf needs 40
to 60 grams of mineral matter per day.

Alfalfa hay contains the two min-
erals needed the most in animal nutri-

tion, calcium lime and phosphorus,
These minerals are available and in
such abundance In alfalfa hay that
there can be no deficiency when fed
at the rate of one pound of hay for

every 100 pounds live weigh in a

properly balanced ration. One pound
of alfalfa hay contains more calcium
than 100 pounds of corn. One ton of*
alfalfa contains 163 pounds of min-

erals.

Produce Ton Litters
Without Feeding Corn

You can produce ton litters without

corn, County Agent Svoboda, of Eddy
county, North Dakota, tells of ten pigs,
owned by Smith brothers and weigh-
ing 2,336 pounds at the age of six

months. They were sired by a pure-
bred Duroc boar and farrowed by a

Chester White sow. After weaning,
the pigs were on alfalfa pasture and

were self-fed on ground barley at all

times.

During the first four months these

pigs were given a slop made of red

dog and middlings, mixed with skim
milk and water, The last two months
the slop was made of ground hull-less

oats. The owners believe the weight
would have been increased had corn

been available but the experience
shows that you can produce good pigs
without corn,

Good Rams Needed
Those who have ewe flocks already

established should by all means get
good rams with which to mate them.

Only by so doing can a product of

good quality be secured. In some

sheep raising countries the practice is

to buy rams for the production of

commercial lambs at a.cost equal to

from five to ten times the value of the

average ewe. When good rams are

secured this 1 not an exhorbitant

price and might serve as a fair guide
as to how much to pay.

&lt; Sunflowers’ Growth

The Department of Agriculture says
that so far as it knows there has never

been any authentic record made con-

cerning the average height of sunflow-

ers. However, it ts estimated that siz

feet is usually the height of a healthy
plant.

‘

‘

Hard to Melt Gold
it requires a temp-rature of about

2,000 degrees to melt gold. Therefore
It cannot be melted without special ap-
paratus.
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Railroa Time Cards

(Nickel Plate Road
West

7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday f stops
on flag

(The Winona Railroad Co.
North South
9:03 a. 7:50 a. m.

10:57 a. m. 9:47 a. m.

1:14, p. m. 11:40, a, m.

3:05, p. m. 1:35 p. m.

5:05 p. m. 3:50 p. m.

7:05 p. m. 5:50, p. m.

9:05, p. m. 7:50 p. m.

Busines Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

beryear. No card to exceed two inches.

East
x 5:55, p.m.

m,

W, W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grad Custo Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-
pairing. Buy your Jewelr Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana

\ Wit our WU.

\ CUT: Copy

Speech Defects Curable
The public health service says that

at least 1,000,000 in the United States
have some form of speech defect. Of
these, about 500,000 are school chil-
dren who stammer or stutter. The

majority of speech defects are func
tlonal, and can he corrected.
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 Sunday-
Sunda School...

..-
9:30 a. m.

Worshi Service_____. 10:30. m.

Epworth League...
_-

6:00 p. m.

Worship Service-.
--_-.

7:00 p. m.

W. O. Power, Pastor

Rea Estate For Sal

Eighty acres well improved mo-

dern house good land, located just
half mile from High School and

market, on goo improved road.
Old age and will sell at areal

bargain $5,500

4 acres of goo land, fair im-

provements, on goo road and
close to market. Price $3,500.

Eighty acres, well improved
near market, goo land. Will ex-

chang for 40 acres.

Money to loan on goo improv-
ed farm. 516% interest 7 years.
Write. John Isenberger North

Manchester, Ind.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour
of Peru were guests of relative
in Mentone over Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralp
Jefferies, Friday Dec. 13th, 1929
a daughter, named Mary Lue.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue are

spending a few days at Martins-

ville, Indiana, where Mr. Blu is

taking treatments.

Ocean&# Color

AS a rule salt water is bluer than

fresh water. Pure ocean water has a

clear blue color hecause salt water

does not absorb the blue rays of sun-

light as It dees the red rays.

Differences in Steel

The buresu of standards says that

the difference between staimess tron

and stainless steel is mainly a differ-

ence in carbon content. Stainless

iron has practically no ‘carbon,

How to Tell

Mosquitoes, suys a scientist, are of

two kinds. the nonmigratory and the

migratory. They are easily recog:

nized. The first stays all the time

on one shin, and the second after a

while files over to the other,

Boulevard&# Devivation

The word ‘boulevar: ‘ts originally
french and fae firs azoited to cer

tain wide streeta in Paris. It Is be =

Heved to be a corruption of the Ger

man “boliwerk&qu or the Engtish “bul:

wark,” meaning a fortificuticn or ram-

part in the defense of 4 walled city.
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HO con
B Joh ClarenFunA.M Sc.

Director of Pub He Educatio
Stat of Pennsylva

Blood Pressure
MAN sitting In an oftice across

the hall was designated by a

friend as a “blood pressure victim.”
The term was mentioned in an awe

some manner. And one could almost

vizualize a funeral. All very terrible,
indeed. But the strange part about it

ig that the only people, who do not

have blood pressure are the dead

ones!

Blood pressure can be likened to

the: force back of water in pipes. It

is as necessary to distribute the blood

to the tissues as it ig to brenthe, And

blood pressure does the trick.

However, abnormal pressure is the

condition that is professionally re

ferred to as “blood pressure.” But it
toust be understood that the mere

presence of this type of trouble. in

many instances. is far from being a

death warrant. Quite otherwise. the

men and women who are fortunate
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enough to discaver that they possess

high or low blood pressure are in the

main more likely to live longer than

is the person who pities such peuple
and drops over dead the next week

or year or decade himself.
This condition ts hased upon sea

many causes, ranging from worry
nerves and hard werk to a crippled
arterlal system and a diseased heart

that such a diagnosis often means

nothing more than taking care, mend:

ing habits and living longer than the

fellow who has not had the advan

tage of such warning.
The main thing in connection with

“blood pressure” is. to tind out that

you have it. That ts where the an

nual phystcal examinaNien cames in

Then follow the doctor&#3 arders--and

live, as cruntless pressure virtims

have done. to a t*pe old age!
In any event. don&# get overexcited

about this “hload pressure” business.

A rational observance of the rules of

health is the basis of prevention And

it goes without saying that normal

blood pressure ts the hest pressure.
(@, 1929. Wester Newspaper Union.)

Mankind’s Qualities
Man has evil as well as good qual-

ities peculiar to himself. Drunken-

ness places him as much below the

level of the brutes as reason elevates

him above them.--Sir G. Sinclair.

Luziness Just Hunger
Laziness ameng farm workers in the

Philippines led to an Investigation of

this supposed moral disorder, which

turned out to be purely physical in

many cases. It was found that a daily
diet thoaght to be sutticient was re-

sulting in undernourishment, An in-

proved diet quickly stimulated the

vitality of the tollers and their work-

ing capacity was greatly increased.
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Money in Trees
In the Black forest’ of Germany

Some towns collect no taxes. The
forest revenue pays all expenses, and
in some case: a dividend to the citl-

zens.—Farm and Fireside,

Uf Possible

According to King Seutomon “a good
fame is rather to be chosen than great
riches.” and we are not taking issue
with him, but wouldn&#3 the tdeal con-
dition be to combine the two?—Hills-
boro News-Herald.

Irving a Hard Worker

Washington Irving, despite his sensi.
tiveness to moods, liked the atmos-

phere of the study. He has said of
himself that he “never found-outslide

the walls of his study any enjoyment
equal to sitting at bis writing desk.”
While working at Madrid on his “Life
of Columbus” he spent some 12 to 14
hours per day in work.

Apple Statistics

,
The Baldwin pple was raised near

Lowell, Mass., about 1750 The Jon-
athan and Northern Spy were grown
in New York, the Grimes Golden in
West Virginin and the Maiden Blush
In various places before 1800 The
Red Astrachan was imported from
Russi in 1835 the Rome Beauty was

grown tn Ohio by 1848, the Stayman
Winesap «appeared in Kansas in 1866
and the Delicious in lawn in 1805

Many Snake Victims

It is estimated thet aveut 20,000 per

sons in India die of snake bites in a

year. Few of the natives wear shoes

and Hindus will not kill snakes, so

the mortality rate is high

This Aging World!

This is indeed a blase age. Little
children ride along tn motor cars,

calmly reading or looking at picture
books, They didn&# do that In the

days of the horse and wagon, A ride

was exciting then.

Virtue in Good Will

Good will to others is constructive

thought. It helps us build up. It is

good for your body, It makes your
bleod purer, your muscles stronger,

and your whole form mere symmetri-
cal in shape. The mere of such

thought you attract to you, the more

life you will have.—Prentice Mulford.
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Hawaiian History
The Hawaiian islands formed an fn-

dependent kingdom until
the queen was deposed,
public was proclaimed, The logista |ture of the islands petitioned for an:
nexation to the United Stutes and bya
congressional @esolution of July 8,

1898 they were formally annexed on
August 12 1898 On June 14 1900 jthey were constituted as the territory
of Hawaii.
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Will Ask for Increase In

Phon Rates

The following articles appeare
in the Warsaw Times of the 13th,
and indicate that the phon com-

pany are about to take action in

the matter of another increase in

telepho rates.

North Manchester, Ind., Dec 13

The Northern Indiana Telephone
company, with exchange here, at
Laketon and Urbana, ha taken

preliminary steps toward an in-

crease in telephon rates.

Letters have been sent to te-

- lephon subscribers, asking their

views on a new schedule of rates.

The announcement is made that

the telephone company probabl
will petition the Indiana public
service commission for a increase

of rates.

The propose schedule wo
boost the rates in North Man-

chester from 25 to 50 cents, send-

ing the private business phone
from $3.75 to $4.25, the private
residence phon $2.00 to $2.50,
and the party. residence phon
from $1.7 to $2.00. The’ com-

pan said that if the increase was

granted, free toll service between

North Manchester and Sidney
would be grante to subscribers.

At Bippus, Atwood, Claypool
Etna Green, Burket, Fulton, Mill

wood, Sidney, Silver Lake and

Macy the new rates would be busi-

ness phone $3.C private resi-

dence, $2.00 and party lines $1.75.
Rates -at Akron, Bourbon and

Mentone would b raised.

From the tone of a coupl hun-

dred letters that we have received

from patrons of the company we

have our doubts whether the pa-

trons in the country will stand for

the propose increase and if the

same is granted and put into eff-

ect we are satisfied that fully

fifty percent of the phona will be

ordered out, which in turn will

cut the value of the village phon
in half and cause a large percen-

fag of them to be removed. It

looks to us like the propose
increase will spel suicide for the

company.
It seems that the officials of

this company are under the im-

pressio that the patrons cannot
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ge alon without phon service

regardles of where the pric may

go, but we believe that the will
find that there is a limit to the

value of a phon and that said

limit is now at hand and that any

increase will cause wholesale re-

moval of the phon in this local-

ity.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Relius Vandermark is re-

ported to be on th sick list.

Charles Jefferies of Warsaw was

a.Mentone caller last Friday.

Mr, and Mrs. Turner Bogg of

near Palestine were Mentone call-

ers Thursday.

The children of Mr. and Mrs.

Wade Whetstone are better, after

a week illness.

Henry Pontius and N. R. Tee-

ter made a business trip to Silver

Lake Thursday.

Ada Whetstone and Pauline

Marshall attended the play at

|

Akron Tuesday evening.
:

Mrs. Mann Creakbaum, who|

has been o the sick list the past
few days is reporte to b on the

mend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hudson

and children of Atwood were Tues-

day evening supper guest of Mrs.

Anna Hudson.

The Pontius Monument Co.

erected a fine Berrie monument

at the grave of Othnel M. Gates

in Palestine cemetery last Friday.

Wanda Lou daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Hudson of

Atwood, caught he finger in the

wringer last week and was hurt

very severly.

For Sale—A Laundry stove and

a lam lined coat.

W. J. Shoemaker

Bapti Churc Notice

The regular services of the week | :

will be held with the Christmas

thought permeatin each one.

A Christmas pageant entitled

“Bringers of Gifts” will be pre-

seuted by our young peopl next

Sunday night, December 22, at

7:00 o&#39;c The public is in-

vited. V. E. Squibb, Pastor

Is evidence that the polici employ in

conducti our business hav met wtth

the approv of the publi Our resour-

ces now exceed

$1,000,000.
All our financial interests are confine

solel to the bank an it is our purpose
in the future asin the past to maintain

an institution in this communit where

the deposit can kno that his surplu
fund are employ in saf conservativ

and legitimat channels.

FARMER STAT BAN
Menton Indiana.

Becaus the old year has been right
We&# lookin for another

A A Hi and prosperous New
. Y
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LIGHTS PROMOTE
EGGS IN WINTER

Scratch Feed Is Scattered in
Litter Previous Night

Egg production can be profitably In.
Creased during winter months through

the use of artificial lighting, suggests
Q C. Ufford, extension. poultryman
for the Colorado Agricultural college,

“Hens normally. lay the most eges
in the spring ond early summer when
there is the greatest amount of day-
light,” Mr. Ufford declares, “It has

been found that by prolonging the
period of light during winter days a
higher average egg production will be
obtained than when artificial light is

not used.”

There are three v.ethods of artl-
ficially lighting the Lenhouse by the
use of an automatic clock, Probably
the most popular method ts that of
turning on the lights between 4 and

&a m, ane keeping them on until day-
light. The morning scratch feed is
Scattered in the litter the right before.

Sometimes a combination of morn-
ing and evening lights is used, the
evening lights being turned on about
4 p.m, and kept on until 6:30 or T
D m., When the birds are sent to roost
by automatically dimming the lights
before they are entirely turned off.
The lights are turned on again by the
clock early in the morning,

The evening lunch method permits
the birds to go to rocst at the regular
time, but arouses them when the lights
are turned on about 8 p. m, when a

feed of grain is scattered in the litter,
This brings the birds off the roosts
for about an hour for grain, maSh and
water, and then they are sent back to

_toost by the use of dimmers. This
lunch prevents them from becomin
hungry during the winter nights and
enables them to better resist cold
Weather,

Mash for Winter Egg
,

Favored b Specialis
With a 50 per cent production for

young stock as a practical economical
limit for their production, J. B. Hayes,
poultry specialist at the University of
Wisconsin, advises that careful feed.
ing should attend their introduction
into the class of producers,

“Forcing,” he declares, “should not
be attempted on young stock, nor
Should it be expected of them that pro-
duction on top of early maturity
Bained from forcing will be the best
for flock production.”

For poultry stock which ts in con-
dition to be forced, such as pullets :

that are well along to maturity, and
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hen that have fully recovered from
their molt and are again in good con-
dition, increased feeding during the
winter months is a good way to bring

up production of the flock. One of the
best of rations for the flock to bring
them to better production is this one:

Seratch Feed Mixture: racked
corn, 2 pounds; wheat, 2 pounds; oats,

1 pound.

Mash: Bran, 100: pounds; wheat
Mmiddling 100 pounds; tfuckwheat
middlings, 100 pounds; ground oats,100 pounds; oil meal, 50 pounds; salt,

8 pounds.

Practices In feeding that have been
found to be the best, according to
Hayes, include the feeding of grain
in two or three portions during the
day. The mash fs the true “forcer” of
the feed for the flock,

Rottin of Egg Blamed
on Carbon Dioxide Gas

According to a Cornell chemist, one
of the chief reasons for th rotting
of eggs is the escape of carbon
dioxide gas through the shell. He dig-
covered that newly laid eggs contain

this gas in a limited quantity, but
the porousness of the shell permits it
to pass off within a short time,

He proved, however, that the egg
would reabsorb the gas, and by expos-

ing the shells to a minute quantity of
carbon dioxide succeeded in keeping
them fresh indefinitely. The cost of
the treatment was said to be a few
hundredths of a cent per dozen,

Fowls for Breedin
It is time to make the breeding pens,

Select your best hens and confine them
in small flocks of from 12 to 20, ac-
cording to the breed, and place a good
male in each pen, Have the hens in
each pen as near alike as possible. If
a number of males are allowed to run
with a large flock you can never tell
what the chicks will be when you se-
lect the egzs for hatching. Promiscu-
ous breeding, even for utility stock, ts
never satisfactory for a profitable

flock.

Manageme of Pullets
With regard to the management of

the pullets, it will be advisable grad-
ually to introduce the rations likely
to be used during the laying period.
Any change in the diet should be made
before egys are forthcoming In any
large number,

All poultry keepers have difficulty
In preventing the partial moult.
While admitting that. various factorg
may be responsible for this trouble,
there is no doubt that management
has much to do with It.

College Women’s Union
The Association of American Unt

versity Women is formed Zor the pur.
bose promoting tie welfure and
advancement of college wimen. One
must be « gradunte of a university be
fore becoming an active member in
the organization, although the require.
ments are less strict for associat
members, l
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Beautiful Silk Squa Scarf

$1.00 TO $3.50

BOY’S TIES
—

35c an 50

Line or Unline
Leathe Dres Glove

$1.5 to $3.5

- Fanc Sil

NECKTIES
In Gift Boxes

DRESS SOCKS : $1.00
Part WooS a W 50 to $

Neckt an Handkerchief Se $1.2

-CLARK’S
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